
of the sun. It was indeed hidden for a time by oneof 
a Ices celestial nature ; but it mingled not with it, nor 
could it Le extinguished—it was the love of the soul. 
That look ot pure ethereal love, beaming from the 
expressive eyes of Henry Bruce, had rekindled it# 
sleeping embers; and she felt that George Camp 
held but a very secondary place in her affection. A 
throb of unutterable anguish swelled her heart as she 
reflected upon her present circumstances. But her 
high sense of honor pointed out her line of conduct.

“ Leave me, Henry !" said she with a sad but reso
lute voice; “leave me, for I cannot now be yours; and 
to listen to you in that strain is improper in the des
tined wife of another. V/e must meet no more; but,

• you go, or whatever moy be your fate, if it 
ole you in any manner, know that Fanny 

uld have died a thousand deaths rather

its profusion of mellow richness, its luxuriant and 
happy associations,and its more 
most frei 
many-tini 
and calm,
hired fragments of the clouds, or their massy and vo
luminous ranges, slowly flowing or sleeping in state
ly repose, and beginning to reflect the colouring rays 
of the descending sun, gave an air of solemn miigniti- 
cence to the expanded arch of heaven. A warm ad
mirer of nature's ever-varied, ever-delighting beau
ties, Fanny Maxwell had wandered forth to yield 
her wrapt soul to the thoughts and feelings awakened 
by the sublimity and grandeur of eucli a scene. Un
consciously she bent her steps towards that secluded 
glen which had been the frequent resort of her earlier 
years. A solitary footpath, untrodden save by a few, 
passed through it, and opened up a more direct com
munication with the highway. As she proceeded 
along the path, pausing oft, and gazing round her, 
then resuming her walk, she perceived, at a little dis- 

persun approaching. A slight 
passed over her frame; for she supposed it migh. 
George Campbell come to urge her to fix the dny m 
their union ; and, though she meant one day to do so, 
yet with that sweet and maidenly delicacy an charm
ing in woman, she trembled tut to think of it, and 
always endeavoured to get it postponed 
came nearer, however, she perceived llml he was net 
the person she feared yet hoped to meet. The stran
ger seemed to be in the elastic entrance of manhood 
—youth was still about him. He was dressed in a 
rich military uniform; u medal depended fmm his 
breast, and bearing the impress of a sphinx, and the 
word Egypt. His step and air spoke u man who had

lirst blunt_almost l been used to command, to meet and dee
as greatly atoned > and to undergo peril, toil, and pm 

His ence. The sun and the wind

Campbell gazed on her with astonishment and admi
ration. Just at that instant, a sunbeam, streaming 
through the window of the old gothic struiture, fell 
upon the clustering ringlets of dark auburn locks 
which shaded her lovely forehead, tinging . . 
a bright and golden lustre, giving a radiant expression 
to her fair cheek, where the lily rather predominated 
over the rose. The congregation began to hvnin their 
Creator's praise ; end Campbell heard her voice 
ing in the hymn, with its soil low, but richly me 
ous tones, while the sacred spirit of the inspired 
words awoke a more fervent and kindling intellig 
in the dewy glance of her mild bn', expri 
The fascination was complete. Before t 
was ended, George Campbell had confessed, in his 

ret soul, that he had never seen a being so beauli- 
, and, as his heart duist uot but think, so full ol 

purity and goodness.
When the congregation were in the net of separa

ting, he took the opportunity of thanking Mr. and 
Mrs. Maxwell lor their kindness in giving liisn a 
seat, mentioned his name and residence, received an 
invitation to come and visit them, expressed his wil-

Winter Goods. GarlanS.PUBLISHED ON TUESDAYS, BY
DONALD A. CAMERON.

Office in Prince William-street, near the Marke 
square, opposite Sands’ Brick Quilding. 

Tebmb—15s. per annum, exclusive of postage, halfin 
advance.

pensive anticipations, 
The wind scarcely stirred thequently is.

ited leaves; yet even its whisper, though low 
was sadly plaintive. The abrupt and pil-

EXPOSTULATION TO SUMMER ON HER PREMATURE 
DEPARTURE.J. & H. FOTHERBY

Respectfully announce to their friends and the pub
lic, that they have received per ship Thetis and 
British American./toib London, an extensive and 
choice assortment of Goods, suituble for the com
ing season,

them with
bellBy Mr. Westwood* 

queen of beauty, 
fore didst thou lea

Summer,
WhereOBceftls SUmauacU. ve us ? [us ; 

Greeting us with sunny smiles, but only to deceive dodUMoonI Full 
Rises.! Sea.Rises. SetsNovember—1840. —.comprising—

"!_> LACK, blue, olive, and invisible green Broad 
L> CLOTHS,

Superfine, wool-dyed black, and double-milled blue 
CLOTHS,

Pilot Cloths, Petershams, and Beaver Cloths, 
Cnssimeres, Buckskins, and black Coffin Cloth,
Plain and fig’d Satin and Ctissimere VESTINGS, 
Plain and figured G RO DE NAPLES,
Ditto ditto Satins.
Black and colored Silk Velvets,
Bombazines, Crapes, and Sausnbts,
Fig’d and plain gauze, satin and lutestr 
Gauze Handkerchiefs, Square» and 
Z phyr and Ærophane Crape ditto,

Scattering all things lovely,
O’er thy bright dominion,

Then with shade eclipsing all from thy departing 
pinion ?

Thou hast left thy flowers 
To dull autumn’s scorning,

That all tender things doth nip with bitter winds 
eacli morning.

See, the rose declineth 
From its crimson hue,

And the pale convolvolus hath lost its native hue.

All thy favoured blossoms 
On the earth are lying,

Ev’n the lily bends its head, low, as if’twerc dying.

And the vine’s green clusters,
That thy care so needed,

Hang upon their wither’d stems, ungnthered or 
unheeded.

cssive eye. 
he service
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wherever 
will consi 
Maxwell wo
than dune what she has done, had ehe known that 
her first lover still survived."

Just as she finished speaking these words, end be
fore the fervor of her meaning end utterance had left 

quivering lip, George Campbell ndvanced and 
d beside the lovers. His face was deadly pele.and 

compressed lips betrayed the 
s evidently struggling to sup- 
d first meeting and embrace of 

mg that he had a light to know 
ch familiarity with his affianced 

so near as to overhear

1
1 fui!
2
2
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Discount DbtV--, iuetduyi and Fridays.
Hours of Business, from 10 to 3.

Bills or Notes for Discount, must be left At the Bsiik before 
three o'clock on the days immediately preceding the Dis
count Days.

COMMERCIAL BANK OP NEW-BRUNBWICK
Lewis Bubxs, Esq., President.

.. Tuesdays and Fridays.
Hours of Business, from 10 to 3. 

for Discount, must be lodged at the I 
o'clock on Mondays and Thursdays.

tremor her 
ht he|stoo

7 of, his fixed features and co 
, emotion which he

Lance, some
Ribbons,BANK string

Scaifs, lingness to avail himself of that opportunity 
himself an honour and a pleasure, and bent his steps 
slowly homeward.

A new set of sensations and ideas had suddenly ta
ken possession of hi* mind, and he felt himself unable 
to test till he had visited Ilia new acquaintances. A 
lew repetitions of his visile were enough to tell him 
that nothing on earth could give him such pleasure as 

heart of Fanny Maxwell.
effect; yet he

ss to avail himself of that
which lie win 

He had tern lhrophane Crape
Dice-bordered China Crape Squares,
Bordered Indiana Handkerchiefs sud Shawls,
Filled
Ladies' and Children’s white and colored Lambs

the lovers ; 
who dared
bride, he approached unseen, 
all their conversation. This he was easily able to 
do, from the nature of the place and the engrossing 
power of their fcelingi, which rendered them insensi
ble to all around them. He soon learned that,though 
he should claim and obtain the hand of Fanny Max
well, it was no longer in her power to bestow her 
heart.

It would bo superfluous to say 
agonized his bosom more keenly 
ever befallen him. Dut his heart 
there was mort real gratification in the exercise of a 
noble «md generous virtue and self-denial than in nil 
the pleasure» that could flow from life*» dearest bless
ing. His love for Fanny Maxwell had taught him 
generosity; and her words, when she knew not that 
he heard the sacrifice they vowed to make, for whom 
that sacrifice was about to be made, confirmed him in 
his purpose. He took her trembling hand 
pressed it fervently to his lips, and spoke: —

“ Heaven knows, my dearest Fanny ! with what 
sincerity I have loved you, and how fondly I would 

' have made you mine. My heart, before I loved you. 
was a deadened selfish thing. If it now has any vir- 

of generosity, it is to you that it owes 
Let me prove my gratitude- I have heard 
has passed since your meeting with your first 

him I resign any claims which I might 
conceived that I had upon you. Receive, sir, 

this highly gifted hand from me. May you both be 
as happy as your brightest hopes can picture, in the 

ious return and the steady continuance of that 
sweetest of human passions, • First Love !’ ”

and think i 
assume su>du.

wool HOSE,
Ditto ditto Angola and Merino do. 
Men’s lambs' wool Drawers and Vests, to secure an interest in the 

This he feared he should not lie able to 
could not

Discount Days ..
Lambs' wool, Angola, and Thibet Gloves.
Lined Buckskin end Fur 
Men’s Sealette, Plush and seal skin Caps,
Men’s Jenett, Musquash and Neutra do.

erior South Sea Seal ditto—new

visits as often as possible 
to make himself

help repeating his 
anil uoing all that lav in I 
agreeable.
rough and sullen ; hut that was greatly 
for tiy the open manliness of hia deportment 
personal appearance corres) 
character. His tall and stru 
ed forehead, dink and somewhat stein 
bold vast of his decided an.I almost h; 
gave him a noble ami comniatidin 
of his mind were ver* 
ressed of mai

•ills or Notes Beak before
and doii . lay in lije power 

His manners were at ipisa danger, 
with iudiffei-

VVhat hath won thee from us,
With thy glowing hours,

Is it not a pleasant home, this fair land of ours ?

It hath grassy meadows,
Where thou well might’st wander,

And green dells and shady woods, if of those 
thou’rt fonder.

And clear-flowing waters,
To reflect thy beauty,

And merry birds to whom thy praise is an accus
tom’d duty.

“ Wherefore didst thou leave us ?”
Sadly asks the maiden,

Listening to soft tones no more beneath the boughs 
scent-ladcn.

“ Wherefore didst thou leave us ?”
Cries the child, half weeping—

Prison’d, while the heavy rains the cold earth are 
steeping.

All things, queen of beauty,
Ask, why didst thou leave us,

Greeting us with sunny smiles, that did 
ceive us ?

that this discovery 
than all that had 
had learned that

of tho desert hud
londed well with such a I browned his cheek to a hue darker than his natural 
nglyiliuilt frame, expand-{ complexion, ns appeared by his light blue y« 

l eye. and the j and intelligent eye, and the shade ol his thickly 
aish features, i tered locks. Fanuy Maxwell, absorbed in her 

thou.hts, had but slightly
pus- costed her, and inquired the way to Hillside. She 
ulti- pointed it out, and seemed about to continue on her 

aimless rumble, vvheu the stranger hesitated, stood 
still,

BANK OP BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
SAINT JOHN BRANCH.

A LEBED Smithkiis, Esquire, Men Age r. 
ut Days .. .. Wednesdays ana Saturdays. 
Hours of Business, from 10 to 3.

I Bills for Discount to be left before 
ou the days preceding the Discount Days

A few very
patterns.

Gem's very rich plain and figured 
Ditto
Uobinetts, Laces, and Quillings.
Gentlemen’s silk, Beaver, and Gossamer HATS, in 

every quality.
A large assortment of Funs in squirrel, Fitch, black 

and brown Jenett, Lynx, $-c. 
extensive stock of Ladies' and Children’s 

d Shoes of every description.

Also, per ‘ Portland,’ from Lives pool :
Grey, White and printed Cottons,
Figured and plain Merinos,

ditto Orleans and Apalcoes,
Plaid Stuffs and Camblels,
Salisbury Flannels and printed Stuffe,
Hollands, Ticks, Ducks and Osnaburgs,
Blankets, Flannels, and Serges,

Counterpanes,
Diapers,

md Checks.
and Tailors' Trim-

mings, 8ic.
The whole of which will be sold at the lowest pos

sible prices for Cath only.
Prince William street, Oct. 20, 1640.

satin Stocks,
do. Neck Scarfs,

three o'clockMots» and
noticed him when he ec-L'oinmaniling air. The powers 

e very considerable ; and he was 
dignified feelings—rough and uuc 

vated, indeed, and long uncalled into action—but, 
though dormant, not departed, anil though 
only awaiting the

NEW-BRUNSWÎCK 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open everyday, (Sundays excepted,) from II 
to 1 o’clock.

JOHN BOYD. ESQUIRE, PRESIDENT. 
Committee for November,

A. e. PERKINS, JOHN WALKER, H. KELTIB.

All Communications by Mali, must be poet paid.

B
zed on her a m 
well 1

lomeut, then exclaimed, “ Fan- 
own Fann 
ruce?" urn

ii«excitement ol some wortl.y purpose 
to call them into operation. Love had given that 
excitement—lutd furnished him with u purpose capa
ble ol calling forth all the best and most valuable 
qualities of his mind and heart. Love is indeed the

dots an ny Maxwell ! do you rc- 
d then clasping her in hid 

her to his throbbing bo-om Overpow
ered with a sudden rush of tumultuous feelings, she re
mained fur some time breathless, and nearly laiut- 

Aa site recovered she gently 
upon him with u 
countenance, burst

ny
member He 
arms, held

great improver of human nature. The desire to i»'g in his arms,
please diaws forth and exercises all that is good and disengaged herself, and looking
honorable in the human bosom ; nnd while, in order tender mid muurnlul expression of
to gain the affections of the object beloved, we strive into tears, 
to act nobly and to appear amiable, we iusensily ac- j Thinking that this ,was but the natural expression 
quire those qualities and that character which passion of pleasure at such a meeting, lie would have renewed
and policy had led us to assume. Mow beneficial his endearments, in order to sooth her agitation ;

and ennobling tendency of love be »he gently repelled him and in a low, fullering voice, 
live of matrimonial felicity !—for “Rid. “Henry, we never thought to have seen you 

wer to make her lover gra- more."
could wish bei husband to “ But I have returned, my dearest Fanny—return- 

fair ; and yield not up your Irunr many a scene of peril—once more to ese mv 
you have drawn forth ami dear sister, as 1 fondly called 

lover those qualities which lo try ^ I might
a still dearer title."

all that 
lover. To

‘yL
NEW-BRUNBWIUK

MARINE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Office open every day, (Sundays excepted.) from 10 

to 3 o'clock.
James Kirk, Esquire, President.

fcÿ» All applications for Insurance to be mads In writing

Horse Rugs, Coverlets, and 
Irish Linens, Lawns, and 1 
Regatta Stripes, Homespun 
A large assortment of Bu might this refining 

made ! how produc 
thus has woman in her pni 
dually become all that she 
be. Pay heed to this, 
undisputed ascendency 
made permanent in your h 
you could wi»h in your lord

reel,pu

PROTECTION
INSURANCE COMPANY, Damascus.—The following account of 

Damascus will be rend with interest :
“ Damascus, probably the oldest city in the 

world still occupies the place it occupied in 
the days of Abraham ; and though it has, no 
doubi, seen many vicissitudes, its population 

till very considerable, and its trade is ex
tensive.— Damascus is called by the Orien
tals 1 a pearl surrounded by emeralds.’ No
thing can be more beautiful than its position, 
whether approached from the side of Mount 
Lebanon, from the Desert to the east, or by 
the high road from the north from Aleppo 
and Hamah. For many mile» the city ie 
girdled by fertile fields, or gardens as they 
nre called, which, being watered by the ri
vers end sparkling streams, give to the ve
getation, consisting principally of oli 
a remarkable freshness and beauty. Though 
the trade of Damascus is very considerable, 
it has no Knglish establishment wilhin il» 
walls. More than one has existed, hut it ha» 
not been found to answer; and the trade 
that has been carried on for English ac
count is done either by French, Italian, or 
native houses. Of all the cities of the East, 
Damascus is probably the most original—the 
city which lias undergone the fewest changes. 
The European costume i» scarcely ever 
seen ; nnd with few exceptions 1 believe the 
Frank settlers have adopted the Syrian dres». 
There is at Damascus a tribunal of com
merce for the seulement of business disputes. 
It consists of twelve persons—namely, nine 
Muisulmen, two Christians, nndjjone Jew. 
The proportion ie not very fairly arranged 
with a reference to the numbers of the popu
lation of the different religious bodies ; but 
one of die principal Christian merchants as
sured me, that on the whole they were toler
ably well, satisfied with the decisions of the 
tribunals, and it was seldom the Mahometan 
majority showed any disposition lo act un
fairly to Christian litigants.

Prince Albert.—He is one of the most 
handsome and amiable young men we have 
ever seen. He ie tall and singularly well- 
formed, and the features ot his face are re
markably regular and pleasing. We have 
rarely seen a more intelligent countenance, 
while nothing could he more calculated than 
his maimer to win the affections or inspire 
the respect of her Majesty’s subjects.—Ne
ver have we witnessed anything approaching 
the enthusiasm with winch the illustrious 
Prince was received a few months ago, when 
presiding at Exeter llall, over one of the 
largest and most respectable meetings ever 
held within the walls of that place. He 
possesses exquisite taste in the fine arts, and 
devotes much of his leisure time to drawing 
nnd historical painting. — Grant't London 
Journal.

Sir Robert Pbbl.—-Sir Robert has now 
much of a care-worn appearance. Everybo
dy in the habit of seeing him must have ob
served, in this respect, a marked change »»< 
him of late. Ilis hair is also beginning to. 
exhibit symptoms of approaching baldness. 
When walking, his head leans very much to 
the right side. Sir Robert is a tall and 
otherwise well-proportioned man. Those 
who know him intimately are quite aware 
that lie has lately evinced a decided disincli
nation for office. He is in about the fifty-fifth 
year of his age.—Grant's London Journal.

Strength or Iron Pillars.—At the late 
meeting of the British Association in Glas
gow, a paper was read by Mr. Hodgkinson, 
describing a series of experiments made by 
him on the strength of iron pillars. It ap
peared from these, that a pillar, square at 
the top and bottom, is about three times as 
strong as one rounded at the ends ; that if 
the pillars are not placed perfectly perpendi
cular, at least two thirds of their strength is 
lost ; and that they are one seventh stronger 
when swelled in the middle, like the frustra»! 
of n cone, with the base in the centre of the 
pillar.

.’.ni her in my boyhood, ami 
win her permission lo addiese her byOf Hartford, Connecticut.

Incorporated 1825. FALL GOODS. ODE...THE LAST SEPARATION. “ That title, Henry," said she in a faint tone, " is 
the dearest by which you may ever address mo. In
duced by your ubsenci*. and the want of any informa
tion concerning you, I thought that you wer 
you would return no moie; and I have listened to 
the addressee ol another. I am, though uot hie wed
ded, Ins betrothed bride. I have plighted 
my honor in at stake—I will and must 
pledge."

lie shrunk nnd staggered as if he had received a 
against a tree, pressed his bauds 

ly upon his heart and head, and fixed hie eyes 
upon her with a gaze of wild aud frenzied astonish
ment ; while a quivering thrill ol mortal agony shock 
hie whole frame, and writhed lha CouvuWeil tsuturee 
ot his manly countenance. At length he sp-.ke, and 
hie words were low, broken, akd full of a melancholy 
lendei ness.

“ And is it thus we meet, after an absence «o long, 
so full of griefs and dangers? I left thee, Fanny, aad 
my tougufi had not ulleied, could not utter, what my 
heart so deeply felt; yet I loudly supposed that you 
could not but have perceived and understood my emo
tion. 1 joined the British army," continued he, feel
ing a melancholy satisfaction in tracing his progrem, 
and mentioning his feelings and hie hopes, though 
those leelings seemed now ell unrequited, and those 
hopes all withered lor ever—111 joined the British 
army ; and our march was soon in foreign 
saw their beauties, hut I saw them only to despise 
them. My heart was in the land of my fathers. Often 
our steps were on the fields of slaughter; and at 
limes, too, diseater pressed us hard. But dangers or 
sufferings moved me not— there was a mounting spi, . 
a warm hope wilhin me; and I shrunk not from the 
combat, ndr drooped beneath piivation. Uncertainly 

around us, and our communication with Britain 
was uufrequeiil and interrupted ! yet though far dis
tant, thou weit to my soul like its hopes of Heaven, 
and it would not resign thee. Our course was beut 
to Egypt, and a new world of strange, mysterious,and 
awful objects was around us; hut there amidst the 

ti-mples, ol obelisks, of sphinxes Iramed in the

1 he friendship which hail commenced between 
orge Campbell anil the family ut Hillside, had con 
ued uninterrupted fur some time, and was gradual- 

and tender character, 
eated visit* could not be mis-

Capital 150,000 Dollars, PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. BX SIR EDWARD LYTTON BU LIVER, BART. Gë
We shall not rest together, love,

When death hath wrench’d my heart from

The sun may smile thy grave above 
When clouds are dark on mine ;—

I know not why—since in the tomb 
No instinct fires the silent heart—

And yet it seems a thought of gloom 
That we should ever part ;—

That journeying through the toilsome past, 
Thus hand in hand and side by side,

The rest we reach should, at the last,
The weary ones divide ;

That the same breezes should not sigh 
The self-same funeral boughs among,

Nor o’er one grave at day break die 
The nightbird’s lonely song :—

A foolish thought—for we are not 
The things that rest beneath the sod,

The very shapes we wore foreot 
When near the smile of God.

A foolish thought—yet human too,
For Love is not the soul’s alone:

It winds around the form we woo,
The mortal we have known.

With liberty to increase to Half a Million of Dollars 
nMHE whole of the first named sum, $150,000, is 
I invested in securities, and on the shortest no 

could be cashed and applied to the payment o*

Per ship British American—
ly assuming a more intimate 
The object ol hieJOHN D. MACINTYRE

IT AS ju*t received part of his Fall Supply of 
IT GOODS, consisting of Colored and Black 
VELVETS ; colored and black Orleans Cloth; 
Printed SaXONYB ; Ci.oaCimgs. Fi.annf.ls, Boys 
Cap»; black and white Satin Shoes; Winter Ho
siery ; end a variety of other articles, all of which 

be sold on the very lowest terms for Cash.
The remainder of hie Fall Supply expected 

per ship Chirk Castle. Oct. 27.

understood, nnd had not attempt 
He bad at length talked of love t

led lo be concealed 
Maxwell, 
character

o Fanny
and had not been forbidden. Indeed, his 
had become so much improved since the commence
ment ot the intercourse between them, that it was 
now by no means repulsive. Still manly ami frank 
in bis bearing, be had learned to temper the rougher 
psrts of his disposition and manner with much of that 
yielding, yet dignified kindness, which is at once so 
ffatleiing und eo pleating. The growing gloom of 
misanthropy, which had formerly clouded bis Lrotv. 
and shut up the avenue of generous feeling in his 
heart, was chased away by the mild, soothing, and 
subduing influence of love ; and lie was now warmly 
actuated by a spirit of free and kind benevolence. 
Such, and so ennobling living the change in his dispo
sition and manner, and knowing that it bad been pro
duced chiefly by the influence of bis strong love for 
her, was it strong#-,‘that Fanny Maxwell had begun 
to permit his addresses, nay, to receive them with a 
sec;et pleasure ? (.'ensure her not a* inconstant to 
the memory of Henry Bruce ! She had no means of 
ascertaining whether be were a-dually in existem e, 
nnd, if alive, whether his passion lor her, if indeed lit 
had ever felt a passion for her, remained still un
changed.

But whv should an 
of each unp

inquire into it dispassionately, we 
gient many instances, it i* extremely excusable 
ticularly in woman 
the protestations of her admirer be the genuine aspi
rations of a faithful heart, or merely the common ex
pressions of unmeaning gallant)* ? It is often impos
sible: nnd even when she ha* n.i room to doubt his 
sincerity, she may be beset by a lover at once perse
vering and respectful : ardent in 
displaying a 

nly nnd 
frequent

preference of her to all her sex, nnd all the thousand 
indescribable witcheries of love, may insensibly steal 
away her affections, while her will remains, or endea
vours to remain, constant to her former lover 
citadel, the heart, once gained and 
crel friend, feeble i* the rebalance 
by the betrayed will. A change, of affection—what 
the world brands by the name of inconstacv— muM take 
place. If woman would maintain a constant affection 
to her absent lover, let her avoid as much ns possible 
the company of all, p irticillnrly of an ardent ami 
remitting admirer. It is true she may nt first take.a 
determined dislike to the person who annoys her with 
hie disagreeable attention*, and that may increase in
to a perfect antipathy ; but it i* no less true that the 
presence of a fervent lover, end hi* warm demonstra
tion* of pure and glowing affection,often spread u *ys-

my

The tubecriber having been Appointed Agent for 
the above Company, will issue Policw for Insurance 
on Dwelling Houses, Stores, Household Furniture, 
Merchandise, iff. &Lc , against

LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE,

deadly wound, leaned 
torcibl

will

at as low rates •• any similar institution ; and will 
give personal attention to the survey of premises, 
&e. in the city, on Which Insurance is desired.

Application in writing (post paid) from other 
parte of the Province, describing the property to be 
inrured, will receive prompt attention—Thecorreet- 

of which description shall on all occreione be 
binding on the part of the applicant.

W. H. SCOV1L.

September 15, 1840. ve trees.

NEW FALX. GOODS.
W. G. LAWTON

Has received per Junius from London, and ship Oro- 
mocto, from Liverpool, a large assortment oj 
GOODS suitable for the Fall, consisting as 

follows :—
■EyTERINOS, Orleans and Saxony Cloths,
1V1 Mouseline de Laines and Victoria Cloakings, 
FLANNELS, Baizes and Druggetts,
Linens, Lawns, Cambric, Dowlas and Hollands, 
Linen and Cotton Sheetings,
Printed Cottons and Furnitures,
Plaid Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
Checks, Stripes and Homespun Ginghams, 
Knitting Worsteds and Yarns,
Waddings, Ticks, and Cotton Velvet,
Jacconet, Checked, Book and Mull Muslins, 
Buttons and Tailor’s Trimmings.
A large assortment Gents. Beaver HATS, dz-c. 
(£/=■ The whole of which are offered at the lowest 

market prices.

St. John, X. B. 3d Sept. 1840.

NEW-BRUNSWICK
.narine Assurance Company,

(Incorporated by Act of the Legislature;)
CAPITAL, £50,U00,

"With power to increase to £100,000.
rilHE above Company having been organized, 
J. agreeably to the Act of Incorporation, will be 

ready to commence taking Risks on Vessels, Cargoes, 
and Freights, on and after Monday next, the 26th in

itie most favorable terms.
JAMES KIRK, President.

lande. I

jHfflcHlanrous.
apparent inconstancy be deemed 
>nr louable delinquency ? If we 

shall find that,
a matterFIRST LOVE.

( Concluded.)
About this time it chanced that George Campbell,

, a native of a different part of the 
reside in the neighbourhood 

was h younger eon of a family respectable more from 
their iniik and connections than their wealth. It 
was of course necessary that he should choose some 
occupatiou whereby to maintain himself. His choice 
had been made ; and he had commenced his pursuits 
high in hope, end with an ardent desire to secure a 
competency as soon as possible ; and then retire ami 
enjoy it. He efforts had been almost uniformly un
successful, and he was beginning to sink into gloom 
and sour moroeene»», when a small estate in the 
neighbourhood of Hillside was left him by a maternal 
relation. He immediately quitted his unproductive 
pursuits, wandered over the greater part of Scotland, 
to satisfy a cuiiosity which he had long felt ; and vi
saing the little retired eelate to which be had so op
portunely succeeded, resolved to make it his residence 
during the remainder of hie days.

He was yet young—perhaps not more than twenty- 
five or twenty-six years old ; I 
vexations of hie outset in life had giv 
for the world and a dislike to society. He aoroiding- 
ly made it a rule to shun iutercourse. or at least all 
approach to familiarity with either his equals or infe
rior*. The peasantry had of course b-rmed many 
strange notions concerning him ; e«pecially a* he hail 
never been seen nt the church—a circumstance which, 
perhaps not very uncommon in towns, and am 
those who make worldly gain their chief 
struck these simple and religious people 
of nn unaccountable, a dark, a horrible nature

IIoxv can she know w
b young gentleman, 
country, came to rstent, oil He

St. John, 20th June. 1837.

Marine Insurance. pressing hi* suit, vet 
winning deference to her, mingled with 
a becoming confidence in h-mse'f. His 

and flattering intentions, the consciousness 
hose attention* are meant a* indications of hi*

ruins of
infam y of the world—beneath the shade of those ma
jestic pyramids whose enduiing
mock at tune—upon the brink of the broad magnifi- 

all its associations of the wondri

A N Association of Merchants having been form- 
_r\. ed for the purpose of Insuring Vessels, Cargoes, 
and Freights, have appointed a Committee of the fol
lowing Gentlem 

iging 
A. S.

Walker, Esquires.
Application to be made to

I. & J. G. WOODWARD, Brokers. 
IT Office, Peters’ Wharf, 7

St. John, 21st April. 1840. \

strength seems to

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, &c. cent Nile, with
times and actions of countless ant 
1 could not reliain, in.the midst 
dvinient, from thinking upon my native Caledonia,

her 
ng moun

tain -streams, and oh ! dearer than all! the beautiful, 
the gentle being whose smile had shed bliss upon all 
my ptevi jus existence. When the simoon of the de-

•ettli 
Perkins,

iquity !—even there 
of mv excited won-

purpose ot nxmg premi- 
ng losses, &c., vie :—John 
John Hammond, and John

urns, arran 
Duncan, The Subscriber has in store, and offers for sale the 

following Goods at low rates, for good payment : 
"I ^■’IONS common IRON, well assorted,

75 ditto Refined ditto,
10 tons Round ditto, from ^ lo £ inch,
3 do. Cast STEEL, assorted sizes,
3 do. Blister do.

That her lieu thy hills, the quietude and happim 
woody glen*, the wild music of her brawlises«eil bv a »e- 

!>c made

Bank of British JSorlh America.
"TATOTICE is hereby given, that in accordance 
JL v with an arrangement concluded between the 
Directors of this Bank and those of the Colonial 
Bank, this Branch is now authorised to grant Drafts 
os the Branches of the Colonial Bank,— 

r Kingston,
Montego Bay,
Falmouth,
Savannah-la-mnr

Demerars,
Dominica,
Saint Kitts,

ditto,
20 boxes TIN Plates, ditto,

4 tons short link CHAINS, 5-16, 3-8, and
4 Chain Cables, $ in. ; 1 do. $ do.
2 do.
1 ANCHOR, 12 cwt.,
2 tons Ploughshare Moulds,

20 bundles Iron WIRE, 1 to 15,
40 cwt. Metal WEIGHTS, 56 lbs. each,
20 do. ditto,
5 do. Sheet BRASS,

100 doten Miners’Shovels ; 20 do. Ballast ditto, 
100 do. Farmers' Spades,
20 kegs Irish LARD, in good order,
20 full Register GRATES,

3 tons Hollow Ware, assorted, Pots, Spiders,
Bakepans, Griddles, Sfc.

10 dozen Frying Pans; 10 boxes Y’ellow Soap.
And daily expects per ship Calcutta:

60 tons No. 1 Scotch Pig Iron,
1000 bars 3-4, 7-8, and 1 inch Round Iron,

50 Ploughshare Moulds,
8 tons Oakum ; I do. Spunyarn, »frc.

10 tons CORDAGE, from 6 thread ratline to 6

40 boxes Belfast xyhite SOAP, 56 lbs. eaali,
40 do. Dipt CANDLES, 8s. to 10s.,
20 do. IC Tin Plate*.
15 puns, very strong WHISKY', of superior flavor. 

Per Ann Rankin, from the Clyde :
556 IRON POTS, assorted, from £ to 30 gallons, 
320 BAKEPANS k COVERS, 10 to 16 inch,

18 BOILERS, 30 to 50 gallons,
30 very handsome full Register GRATES, as

sorted sizes.

*'•11 smote upon us,bot «s the liery breath of a furnace, 
1 thought of the cool invigorating breeze ol my native 
mountains. And in tb.il glorious day," continued he 
—his wuriior spirit kindling within him a* the scene 
rose blight upon his memory, and making him, for a 
Uriel moment, forget bis Burrows in the high excite
ment—“ in that glorious day, when we ploughed 

i through the foamy surge in the bay of Aboukir, till 
pathetic influent*. .miintUik. tike nn-llin- nnd lilendinir : lj10 •«•«<! «W •»««•. «hile .bet tuirf
pewer t-f e mitiltly flume nnd. ere .l,e i. Iter.elf «tvure >llell‘ r“,,le<1 a|,"“nd ue, here, end l.eqtienl a, hail ». 
«waken feeline, of love in women's .eti.itive t-n.nm. “ •turn,—when we nv.tinted the runted

ere. if .he wnnltl evtthl the eteellbilv. 'ler" ,,|r"cr. u!l "ur h«y„.
ever powering influence of that ln.inn.line p«„inn, he. r«»»tl»« »• the red «learning lightning, of hen. 

happened, however, that, one fine Sunday morning, ware of coming wilhin the range of its attraction. v?"’ l,ur’’t antj destroyed the astonished bund» ol 
attracted by the bright and fervent smile* of promise Nor lei woman’* censure fall with extreme severity l"iunce i ur in lliul moie gl'"iuu> aud bloody day, on 
•o peculiar to spring, he had wandered out beyond the upon man, if |,e do orcanionallv relapse from the faith lll« heights of Alexandria, the gallant Abercrumby’» 
limits of his usual walks, and continued to «trr.ll which be plighted. I,et her consider the peculiarities l^tvst held, when the Highland cluyinour drank deep 
along in* state of dreamy, almost unconscious delight, which attend bis propres* through life as man ; let <lf France's bravest blcod, and the tartan was ric 
listening to the sweet song of a thousand happy war- her conceive how often be is exposed to the bewitch- slllin,,<1 iu lhe k,(,re 1,1 ,llu,e presumjituusly styled 
biers. His steps were invited by one of those kirk- ing influence of 8ome most lovely bein-r. when all vincible»:— in the midst ol the indiscribable horrors 
roads which, in country places are always kept in the his beau ha* been warmed nnd predisposed to the re- HnJ "lld headlong frenzy of victory, end ol pursuit— 
neatest order, and are so planned as to lead through cvption of the sweet enchantment ; let her think of **'7 shed a sufieuing ray into my heart, and
the most beautiful and romantic parts in the neigh- the many engagement* „f mental orcu mtion ivhich wilhheld my hand hum the feeble aud 
hourhond ; nnd which, by partaking of that sacred must often completely absorb his attention. nod pre- fue' 
character which, in Scotland, is attached to every i vent all possibility of indulging in the tenderer pas- ^ul 
thing connected with religion, are held to be beyond j sinns : let lier reflect upon the ioflnence. the power- llie mi,lel 

power of any proprietor to atop. Ho had not pro- j ful influence, in weakening ,|ie affections, which, in 
reeded far along this footpath, till, by the frequent j *pite of the protestations of the lover, and the songs 
little parties which he perceived, proceeding along, lie ! end romances of the poet. cxperit.nfe tells ua that pro- 
became aware that he was near the church. Perhaps traded absence and extensive distance have upon the 

• hear akin heart even of the most faithlu! ; and Id her learn from 
is way and 1 *']. to prize, highly prize, as an inestiir.aM,, jewel, Von- 

himeelf, itanev when ehe meets it ; and while she blames in core 
etanev, to blame it gently, and to pardon it as an un
avoidable frailty, incident to human nature.

These reflections have been drawn forth Ly a de
sire to show that Fanny Maxwell, in giving Xvay to 
a second love, was not acting a part of rare and inex
cusable inconstancy. Nor am. I relating a fiction - 
where, for the purpose of producing effect, some gen
tle fair one shall remain plighted in heart to her ab
sent lover, while the sickening of hope deferred sinks 
and deepens over her like winter, till that bosom 
which never harbored one unkind or faithless thought,

but the crosses anil 
en him a distaste

do. 1^ inch, second hand,1 among
1 to 28 lb.Trinidad, 

Grenad

Saint Thomas,

Barbados,
Antigua,
Saint Lucia,
Tobago, Berbice,
Porto Rico, Saint Croix,

For sums of sterling money, payable in the cur 
of the Colony on which they are granted at thi 
rent Bank rate of Exchange for Bills 
60 days' sight.

ROBERT H. LISTON, Manager. 
St. John. X. B., 11/A August, 1838.

as som-thi
Vincent, Let her. tlierefo

on London at Mv50 half

WILLIAM REYNOLDS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, and Binder, 

tfai ride Crest Street. 4 doors from King street. 
SL Jobi, -V. if.

TMPORTER and dealer in all kinds of Merran» 
Jl tile Account and other Blank Books; Navigation 
and School Books, by the roost approved authors ; 
Works in the different departments of Literature and 
Science; Maps, Charts, and Nautical Instruments; 
Musical. Mathematical and Philosophical Instru
ment* ; fancy Hardware nnd Cutlery ; Fishing Gear ; 
Steel Pens ; Ladies’ and Gentlemen's fancy Dressing 
Case* ; Work Boxei, Desks, jrc. &c.

QT Books imported to order.

unresisting

why enumerate my feelings nnd hopes? In 
•t of all my scenes of danger and ol horror, 

my only source of support and consolation was to 
think ol thee and my hoped return to the land of my 
lather*. And now to have returned, and to have 
found thee thus—the betrothed of another ! Ü Fan

ny ! amidst all my wanderings there never 
o' dwell within my heart a longing desire for 

that pure domestic bliss, the fruit of reciprocal affec
tion; and I ventured to hope that it might have been 
found in thee, the innocent playmate ol my childhood.
That hope has left me too. Now, I------But why
should I disturb the happiness ot one who i* dearer 
to me than my own existence? I shall leave you, 
Fanny, at once and tor ever ; and moy he whom you 
ove be lo you all that 1 could have joyed to bave 
been!"

Again he bent on her one long and impassioned 
look ; but its chaiarter was indeed different, ll 
•poke of the interminable attachment, the soft re
gard, the tender affection, and the deep devotednese 
of one who regarded not sell, so that he might 
ter to the happiness of her whom his whole heart 
loved so fondly. That one look passed through her 
whole frame like a warm glow of young life; it 
awakened et once, in full power, all the pure fervor 
of that affection which bad formerly quickened the 
trembling puleaUone ol her youthful heart. Though 
year* had passed, nnd a considerable change had taken 
place in lier situation and in her mental capacities, yet 
had her first love remained 
of hor bosom, puis as th, elemental fire iu the rays

the

be might have turned, but a certain feel 
to curiosity, impelled him to continue o 
enter the place of worship. There ha felt 
however, a stranger; and, though his property gave 
him a right to a seat, he knew not where to find it. 
He advanced into the body of the church, and was 
near Mr. Maxwell's seat, when 
tain where to go. Fanny Maxwell perceived his 
embairasement ; and, opening the seat door, beckon
ed him to enter. Though lie had long ceased to 
practise polished civility, he nevertheless knew its 
laws and requirements; lie bowed and entered, took 
his seat beside the young lady, and seemed to listen 

To say the truth, however, 
engaged, his whole powers of ob» 

•retly scrutinizing the person and 
Maxwell.

ceased l
mg 
n 1.

ny

lie hesitated as uncer-

Flour, Meal and Fish.
Nov, 10.—Oxv WILLIAM CARVILL.

Ei brig ‘ Charlotte-Ann,’ Vroom, Master, from 
Philadelphia,—

OWl 11BLS. RYE FLOUR.
4UV 150 barrels CORN MEAL,

50 barrels NAVY BREAD,
500 bushels OATS.

Janies Lockwood A Co.
T "I AVE received pait of their usual extensive 
Ll supply ol British
American, from London, and Emerald, from Liver
pool, consisting of a general assortment of GOODS, 

—IN STORE— suitable for the Fall Trade, which will be
150 barrel» Fine FLOUR. "Je1 dliy,!,i° ‘>eir nelv Brick Sl0"-

7 j'_ Vz*Ar * Trin/itC • Msrkst Wharf.
-. xTfln D. jupunivra zip- Daily expected by the brig Arelhusa, from Balti- 
100btU.No. I F.lR.ppnd HERRINGS. I'-IT.r. more- JooO It.rr.1. Wl„„t, R„ Hour. Corn M„l.

runted,J Lc. likewise, by the echr. Gentleman, from Que-
160 quintals Pollock FISH—For sale very low. bee, a lot of superior Canada PORK, which with 

THOS. W. ROBERTSON, their preient Stork oo hand will lie sold on their
Ward street. usual liberal terms. Oct. 27, 1840

with reverent attention 
he was far otherwise 
eervation were sec 
manners of Fanny

She had now nearly completed her eighteenth 
year ; and her person displayed all the gra 
velopement of woman’s softly moulded harmonizing 
form. Her stature was perhaps scarcely what is 
termed middle-sized ; but the delicately rounded end 
exquisite proportion of her figure made it difficult to 
estimate her height, and impossible to suppose that 
any increase or diminution of it could have increased 
the captivoting elegance of her appearance. George

Merchandize by the British is laid to real beneath ils kindred day—cold to love 
only when cold to life. I must relate the truth.
Fanny Maxwell was not an immaculate heroine of 
romance. She was onlr a young, lovely, and amiableopened in 

.lie North ceful de woman ; and consequently susceptible of being gained 
bv-the persevering and kind attention* of one who 
now appeared truly de*erving to lie beloved. She 
had given her consent to bestow her hand upon George 
Campbel! ; and it only remained to appoint the day 
when the ceremony should take place.

It wa* yet early in autumn. The afternoon was 
mild, calm, and soberly majestic, as autumn, with all

br in the innermost recesses
Oel. 27.—4w

I
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tllK OBSERVER. rm,‘* ; on ilieir wiiy they (**11 in with th«* SlromUuli, 
in*m EuglHud, with n detachment ol 200 marine»;

St. John, Tuesday, Novembkii 24. lS4o. jtlê*-»« ht» took with him, nnd alter tiling ►hot and 
■~=r- at the town for » roupie of hour», he made a

November Mail.—The steam ship Caledonia, 1,1 ‘,H<’h H,|,l landed m the head of hie men ; it « an u 
with the November mail, arrived at Halifax oui"1,11 btr,uvle, but. ufivr destroying a gieal number 
Tuesday afternoon last, in l'i days from Liverpool.I"' “,e «ho nviih.r e.vv nor .vnuld tereive
Uates are to the 4th of the present month. The l}'ey '»>'h'llvd th. tyypu.n i.,„nm«ndv
falu-lnnih herx.trrl.t n..« t » 1 «n i -n "1,0 yauie ; with two mHrinti huvnii U atT" f.an ‘,j0P“a,;n;, h.va.l he reta.e.1 nun, tv, „„d re.i.l.d, ... they tired,

'-Sia... . .
French minister Thiers, who has been succeed- round to the fleet at Juni. 1 believe they wi.l he maintenance of pence, llmt it goes very lie affaire with u private fortune of 168 mil-
cd by Soult as President of the Council, and Gtti- *e'»1 to Cyprus.- Napier wm most daring, on the strongly ngninst our feelings to drop even a linns of francs.
r.ot, late Ambassador at London, as Minister for “’P* ol »he hoo-es he made his way, waving hie hat casual word or hint which innv feed the General Sebastian! is officially gazetted
Foreign Affairs. The new Ministry ure staled to "" P'""‘ hn .word, «nd.liv.rme II» mv..... : rrer||t am] flamp. Those win. smv llie ' n Marshal of France
retain office °it m^confiSltly a^pared'Ztüîe I "‘f”'''. >'{” Tr’i-I «"ed, of war must expect to reap the gren.es, j The O’Connell Tribute Day is fixed for

e»f* *u« Vo t «,-.11 _. j P°h, and we hold every place fom there to Acre ex- misery which cun liefiil mankind. \\ e con- the tilh <n November.^Aier-dll^^i»sJrattSttvLSite-teH » «*...
—In the mean time, however, all parties appear to Ostor mid Pique look Tyre." gravity and precaution upon i lie part ot our
be preparing for any emergency. The Pacha of The Augsourg Gazelle thus describes the taking own government which becomes a wise and
Egypt is fast losing his possessions in Syria. of Saida, and the result— Christian nation under a crisis so-full of peril

•• O» the 26th, Commodore Napier appeared he- n|)j res pou H il» 1111 v. Let us he fullv prepared
lore »hmr with two line-ol-batll* ship*, and wilh the .. . , , ' , i , „ i...IAuilria. division. Th. F.gvptinn Command,, f“r lv"r bul do 1,01 lcl 1,8 l,Urr* 11
i n If refused to surrender, Napier commeiired file. dun paper.
After two hours cannonade, the breach was declared CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 7.—The afiVirs of 
prai ticalle ; and 1009 British, with loOO Turks mid Svria have at length assumed a change which 
2U0 Austrians, marched to the storm and carried the f , ,.e ,i.„The Archduke Frederick w». the lir,t in places beyond all doubt ti e resolution of the 
the breach ; 2000 Egyptians laid down their erms; powers to restore the legal order o| things in
the allies lost 40 dead and 70 wounded. The result the Fast. A new measure has been agreed
hM been mo<t Complete anil npreily. The whole of ,0 unanimously ; the imention Imd been nr»- 
Lebanon i* on lire, and hmir JBeschir cannot with- , .. ,, " ., n c ., ... , , ,The cff.vt wu, even wor.c on lbruhim', l,n8cdi " »«- »'•• nf * l’> Allie» • muld 

Til. vorp. of 10 0.10 men, under It.ra- net"ill case French men-nf-war should in
itial. disp.-rv.il ; ...J on il.e new. ot l‘ae inking ot s.i- tein|it to enter any port of Syria or Egypt ?’* 
d«, 60 Olli.'.r,, will. 4000 men went over to Napier resolution is’an follows:—1* 111 this case
on the 27lh. Ibrahim himself left Ballietk with a , , , i, >pi • .small force, ns the Egyptian officer, say. end fled to ,heir ‘’■'irnnce is to he opposed 1 III.
Damascus. The four Consuls, who left Alexandria, important decision, which might soon lead to- 
hadjoined Napier’s fleet. a collision wilh France. There has been a

State of Alexandria. —Alexandria is surroun- difference between Lord Poitsonhy and M. 
ded by enrampmei.ts of infantry, cavalry, nnd ariil- J,,toff, caused by the objection of tile latter 

,e/ûl«r'rôop‘.',n7Ôo5 to the deposition of Met,omet All ; their dlf- 
illy being put under Terence has been terminated by the assn- 

arms, and an order was issued amongst them the ranees of M. Jutoff, that hid hesitation was 
other day l hat the vity gates were shortly tube closed, cn„ged by the importance of the Step, and 
and a Mate ol siege declared. ,|IP conviction that it would not he possible

The MoniteurParisien contains the following trie |() rt.C(lde n flllure ,i,re without inconsis- 
graphic despatches from Toulon, da.rd Ocr. «I. tt.ncy.-Allgcmcint Zsitung Oct. 2G.
" THR CONSVL CESEnAL TO T,,K M,X,STER FUR On th» ion, instant a tire broke out at Omis.»,,Ii,

FOREIGN AFFAIRS. * nople, which com-umed 200 shops, forty itwelliiiu
houses, and a Jewish synagogue, in wliich there wa* 
a rich collection of plate.

Theie is a rumour in the German papei* that the 
Emperor of Austria intends to follow the example 

he King ol Holland—resign the crown and retire 
Irom the cares of sovereignty.

Tim Treaty of London.—The Augsburg Gn- 
Zetle of ihe 22d ull. Mates, in a letter from Conslan- 
linnple, that negoliaiions had commenced between 
the Emperor of Russia and the Khan of Khiva.

the mediaiion of England, and I hat they

It nppenrd by one of the g ivernmonl pa
pers of this day, that the King of Prussia lias 
sent Baron Ilumhohll to the French Court, 
to demand an explanation of the present tis
se ruble me ill of troops upon the Belgic and 
Rhenish frontier. We think the time had 
fully come lor demanding this explanation. 
We think also the time has arrived for be-

Tradc with Peru.—Congress has prohibit
ed the importation from foreign ports of cal
icoes, saddles, men’s shoes, clothes made, 
and hats of wool or silk, from the let of No
vember of the present year.

Portugal is infested with guerillas. — The 
Queen was perfectly recovered, and a Te 
Uctnn hail been offered for her restoration to

1'iirldom alone entitle you to hold —I am, my lord, 
your lordship’s obedient servant,

“ * Richard Anthony Reynolds.
‘ I1 The Right Hon. the Earl of Cardigan,

45, Brunswick-square, Brighton.’”
“ Such conduct, ns aforesaid, being ia the said 

Cnptain Richard Anthony Reynolds unbecoming an 
officer and a gentleman, prejudicial tn the interests 
of ihe service, subversive of good order and military 
discipline.”

'• Upon which charge the court came to the follow
ing decision

'* * The court having duly weighed, nnd most 
matuicly considered, the whole of the evidence ad
duced on the part of the prosecution, together with 
that advanced by the accused in support of h;s de
fence, is of opinion that he, Captain Richard Antho
ny Reynolds, of the I 1th (Prince Albert's Own) 
Hussars, is Guilty of the charge exhibited against 
him, which being in breach of “ The Articles of 
War,” the court does, in virtue thtreof, sentence 
him, the said Captain Richard Anthony Reynolds, of 
the I I th (Prince Albert's Own) Hussars, to be 
Cmhiered.

*' * The court, having performed its r'uty, cannot 
separate without recording in opinion on the follow
ing points of evidence

In the course of the evidence to character, wit
nesses have stated Ihit they considered the accused 
wns incapable of insubordination wiihout some extra
ordinary causes of provocation ; or unless under 
provocation which no man of honourable feelings 
could citdurc :—thus apparently sanctioning the idea 
that there might lie circumstances of private irritation 
wfrch would justify a soldier breaking from the esta
blished order of military discipline—a doctrine so to
tally subversive of ilie fundamental princples l»v 
whii-h all armies are governed, that the court feels 
called upon to stamp it with marked reprobation.' ”

“ Her Majesty has been pleased to approve and 
confirm the finding of the sentence of the court.

“The Geneial Commanding in Chief directs that 
the firegoing charge pieferred against Captain Rich
ard Anthony Reynold*, of the I 1th (Prince Albert’s 
Own) Hussars, together wilh the finding and sen
tence of the court, and her Majesty's confirmation 
thereof, be entered in the general order book, arid 
read at the head of every region m in lier Majesty’s

The Court of Chancery in Nova Scotia. 
—A very serious difficulty appears to have nrisen 
in this Court, and os the question at issue is one 
which deeply affects all Her Majesty’s subjects in 
these Provinces, we beg briefly to state it In the 
case of Craig vs. Ross, the Master of the Rolls 
made a decree, against which the Hon. A. Stewart 
on the part of the defendant filed his petition of 
appeal to the Chancellor. The Master of the

The Honorabh 
jeety’s Custom», 1 
torn of Notice to 
directions to have 
with the view of pi 
pointed out, we in 
parties concerned.bih

Rolls allowed the appeal and made an order for 
its hearing before the Chancellor, “he being as- 
“ sisted by the Master of the Rolls, and by such 
“ other advisers as he shall think proper to require 
“ at such hearing.” The defendant deeming such 
addition to be without precedent, unauthorized and 
irregular, presented a petition to the Chancellor 
through his Secretary, praying that the same might 
be discharged as irregular, praying that he might 
be heard by yjs Counsel before him as Chancellor, 
in case his Excellency entertained any doubt on the 
subject In answer to this Petition, Ilis Excellen-

WlIV.BEAS Vesse 
British Provinces

and ! 
board, the Mnstei 

from the proj 
of hiding ne require 

Whereas .the Ca 
in such cases, in coi 
be deemed of 
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On this clHy, October 10, 1660, twenty- 
nine of the Parliamentarians who Imd signed 
the death-warrant of Charles 1., were brought 
to trial at the Old Bailey, and convicted ; leu 
of these only, heivever, suffered death.

A Long Yarn.—The longest rope on record, in 
one iinspliced piece, ha* just been finished in Sunder-

ekes in ciirumferei

Fori

“being advised that no order or decree what-cy
“ ever made in the Court of Chancery, could be va- 
“ ried in its terms,unless after a formal re-hearing or 

n” directed the petitioner if he de
order referred to altered in any

France.—The Paris papers of Thursday 22d in
stant, announced the resignation of the French 
Ministry. The immediate cause was difference of 
opinion between Louis Philippe and M. Thiers 
respecting certain passages of the speech to be de
livered by the King at the opening of the Cham
bers. The following extract of a letter from the 
correspondent of the Morning Chronicle briefly ex
plains the transaction—

“ I have already sent you, by special courts.* i.f 
this morning, the fact of M. Thiers and his ■ 
league having tendered their resignation on \\> ! 
nesday evening. ' Ministers had brought the K <i g 
a draft, of the royal speech. His Majesty object:c, 
not to the warlike wording of the speech in gene
ral, or to that of any part of it, but to the announce
ment in one paragraph of the immediate levy of 
150,000 troops more. This included the anticipa
ted levy of tnc conscription-class of 1811. It seems 
that the German Powers have made strong repre
sentations against the increase of the French army ; 
pointing out its inevitable result to be, not to settle 
the Eastern question, but to disturb the peace of 
Europe. The King, therefore, objected to any 
such great addition for the moment to the military 
force of the country. Ministers immediately ten
dered their resignations.”— Colonial Gaz.

The New Ministry under ihe aunpices ol M. Cui
sit, is thus arranged :

Martial Soult, President of the Council, mid War 
Minister.

M. Guieot, MlnUtrr of Foreign Affairs.
M. Duchati-1, Minister of Intelior.
M. Hum man, Minister of Finance.
M. Cunio Gridaine, Minister of Commerce.
M. Teste, Minister of Justice.
M. Martin (du Eord,) Public Works.
M. Villemaine, Minister of Public Instruction.

“ appeal thereupo 
sired to have the 
manner, forthwith to present a petition for re-hear
ing to the Master of the Rolls, according to the 
usual practice, and making the regular deposit, and 
proceed to obtain an order for re hearing the or
der referred to before His Excellency, at such 
time as he should appoint The defendant obeyed 
these directions by paying another deposit of £20 
—and filing another petition appealing against the 
order of the Master of the Rolls, and praying that 
the game might be wholly reversed and discharged.

The hearing came on upon the 12th instant, be
fore His Excellency Lord Falkland, assisted by ihe 
Master of the Rolls nnd the Judges of the Supreme 
Court The Hon. Mr. Stewart addressed His Ex
cellency in a speech which occupied nearly four 
hours, distinguished for its depth of research, the 
soundness of its principles, and its clear and logi
cal deductions. The principal points of Mr. Stew
art’s argument appear to be—that thé Master of 
the Rolls should not advise in any appeals from his 
judgment, to that of the Chancellor—that the or
der directing such advice was irregular, and should 
be altered—that the second deposit should be re
funded, nnd that the Chancellor should hear the 
appeal without any interference of the Master of 
the Rolls. At the close of the argument His Ex
cellency said the customary notice would be given 
of his delivering Judgment on the argument.

The Master of the Rolls in Nova-^cotia, so far 
as we can gather from the Halifax papers, appears 
to have made an attempt to carry matters with a 
very high hand, and endeavoured to usurp the of
fice of Chancellor. He seems determined th 
appeal from one of his own decisions, shall only be 
heard before himself as the adviser of His Excel
lency,than which a more complete mockery of jus
tice could scarcely be conceived ! And the mode 
in which his Honor has chosen to assert and main
tain this assumption of power, appear to us highly 
improper, while at the same time it sets wholly at 
defiance the rights of British subjects,and the safe
guards of British laws. TheHonorable and le îrned 
Counsel who has made this bold stand for the 
liberty of the people and the maintenance of their 
just rights, deserves great credit for the bold and 
manly course he has adopted. His friends in the 
Provinces will not fail to award him the meed of 
praise which is justly due to him, and will encou
rage and sustain him in his struggle for even-hand
ed justice, and its due and proper administration.

The Editor of the Halifax Morning Post (a very 
excellent and spirited tri-weekly paper lately 
started) has reported the argument in thij case at 
length, for which he deserves great credit, as no 
doubt his task was an arduous one. We conceive 
the point at issue in this case should not be lost 
sight of, and we feel assured that neither the press, 
the bar, or the people of Nova-Scotia, from their 
well known spirit and intelligence, will quietly 
suffer any infringement of their just privileges, or 
tamely submit to yield the smallest portion of their 
birth-right as Britons to the encroachments of any 
judicial power whatsoever.

Ii i« upwanle of 4.00 i yards long, neveu in.
ce, and twelve tons weight, nnd 
10. It is for the use of the Lon-

a clearant
will cost altmir £4i 
dun and II. oghair Railway.—-Leeds paper.

French Army.—The Monit- ur contains 
the following proclamation of Marshal Soult 
fas Min ster of War) to the army, which was 
believed to refer to un apprehension llmt the 
disaffected might attempt revolt, nnd to act 
with decision against its internal ei

“ Soldiers,—The King’s confidence in me 
has H»nin placed me at your head. I have 
accepted the honour of commanding you, 
being convinced thut I shall find you always 
ready to fulfil the duties which the laws, the 
military regulations, and the glory of the 
French onus impose upon you. Obedience 
to your officers, a rigorous observance of dis
ci) line, a strict attention to the service, the 
iiiniiiteiiance of that military confraternity 
which constitutes the value nnd the force of 
ihe nrmy--tliese ere the qualities which the 
King and the nation expect to find in you, 
a id which I have no doubt you will always 
display as in the most glorious period of our 
annuls.

“ You know me. You know tin.11 require 
much. That I never suffer inattention to 
service, or failure in your duties, but you are 
likewise aware that my solicitude for you, 
for the preservation of your rights, and for 
the amelioration of your well-being, is ever 
active, and that I am always happy whene
ver an opportunity occurs of conferring Roy
al recompeuces upon my brothers in arms.

“ I depend upon you, as you may depend 
upon me, whether it may become necessary 
in unison with our brave National Guard to 
maintain order nnd secure respect to the 
laws, or whether the King may call upon us 
to defend the territory, the honour, and the 
dignity of France.

“ The President of the Council, Minister 
at War.
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" By command of the Right Honourable
" General Lord Hill, Commanding in Chief.

"John Macdonald, Adjutant-General.

PRINCE ALBERTS HUSSARS ADMONISHED —TKE EARL 
OF CARDIGAN REPROVED.

. CFrom the Uriyhton Herald. Oct. 24. J 
Yesterday, about twelve o’clock, I he A-ljulant- 

General, Sir John Macdonald, arrived at our cavalry 
bariacks ; and. as soon as Major Retton and Captains 
Forest, and John W. Reynolds had arrived Irom 
Chichester, the whole of the officers of the regiment 

ordered to lie assembled, and Sir John addiessed 
ng effect :—He began by req 
Mention to the communicaii

, " Alexandria, Oct. 17.
*’ The events in Syria have become more grave for 

Mehemet Ali. Bryrout has been occupied by the 
Anglo Turks, who were fortifying Seyde. The 
Emir Bechir bad surrendered. Me has abandoned 
the cause of Mehemet Ali. The insurrection is 
■nuking progress in the mountains. Ibrahim (Pasha) 
is about to concentrate his forces.”

i

ol i

them to the follow! 
ing their serious a

miinding-in-Chief, and trusted that a due attention to 
the admonition of that officer would tend to promote 
their welfare and happiness.

Sir John then told them that it wns perfectly use- 
any of the n lo make any further complaints 

against the Earl of Cardigan ; lor that Lord Hill had 
determined to listen to nothing which had heretofore 
occurred—that oe this point Lord Hill was peremp- 

but that any complaint of any future conduct 
Lieutenant- Colonel of the regiment should be 

promptly inquired into and redressed.
The Adjutant-General then pointed out to the of.

regiment, il called into 
active service, efficiently performing its duty unless 
there subsisted a cordial feeling and good understand
ing between the Lieutenant-Colonel and bis officers ; 
and be hoped mo»t sincerely to see a perfectly friend
ly feeling le-e^elilished, and unanimity again prevail 
throughout lhe coip*.

Alter some further

“ TIIE CONSUL OF FRANCE TO THE PRESIDENT OF 

THE COUNCIL.
The new Cabinet, M. Guizot and Marshal Soull 

in particular, are in the majority of the papers before 
-es denounced as traitor* to iheir country. They anil 
their colleagues are called “ the Foreign Ministry," 
" the Mmiatry of the Foreign Coalition,” “ the Vo- 
Ugtiac Ministry,” “ the Ministry of Reaction,” and 
“the Ministry of Intimidation.” M. Guizot is accu
sed of duplicity towards the late Cabinet, and of ha
ving bartered French independence tvith the foreign 
powers to secure their aid in facilitating hie arrival 
■t office, and to insure hit maintenance there. Mar
shal Soult ia reviled in the meet odious terms. Hi» 
proclamation to the army is regarded us a gratuitous 
menace of the coarsest and most frightful kind, anil 
lie ia himself held up to public contempt and indig
nation, as at. odious time-server and a devoted instru
ment of tyranny.

The Presse says—“ M. Guizot has not waited 
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would be speedily terminated by * treaty of peace. 
TheKhan had agreed to restore all the Russian prison- 
trs to an English officer, and Khiva would lie placeii 
under the protection of England. Russia had re
nounced all idea of enlarging her possessions in that 
quarter. This is one of the beneficial consequences 
which results to England from the treaty of the I5;h

” Malta, Oct. 27.
“ The British war steamer Cyclops arrived here 

this morning from Seyde, whence she departed on 
the 21st. She has on board the Emir Bechir, with 
15 members of his family and 115 persons of hi» 
suite on their way to England. The captain of the 
Cyclops ha* confirmed the rising of neaily the whole 
of the inhabitants of the mountains.”

Lord J

,V.ofSpain.—The Queen Regent of Spain l.a« abdica
ted her sovereignty, and is now in Fiance. Esparte- 
ro has conducted the young Qu«-en Isabella and her 
sister to Madiid.

The concentration of troops in the environs of 
eral alarm, and tl.<

The Queen was soon to proceed to Buvkmgha 
Palace for the Royal accouchement.

An Attorney’s Wife, at Windsor, is selected 
wet nurse by the Queen, and she is to have £ 1000 
a*year and something more, while in charge.

Among the recent deaths is that of the venera
ble Earl of Camden, so celebrated for his charita
ble and amiable disposition.

We regret to announce the death of Lord Hol
land, after a very short illness. So lately as Tues
day, he was in better health and spirits than usual ; 
on that day he walked in his grounds at Kensing
ton. On Wednesday morning, however, at nine 
o’clock, he experienced a severe and alarming at
tack of illness, which threatened the worst consc- 

Dr. Chambers, Dr. Holland, and Sir Ste-

ticers the impossibility of any

“ Marshal Duke of Dalmatia.”
The opposition will not wait for the discus

sion of the address to oppose the new Cabi
net, but they will put forward M. Thi
ers for the Presidency of the Deputies, in 
opposition to M- Sanzel, the Ministerial Can
didate. M. Thiers last session had 206 votes, 
mid M. Sanzet 213. Pressing letters had 
been written ti the Deputies in M. Thiers’s 
interest lo he in their places.

The little Count of Paris, the infant son of the 
Duke of Orleans, had been so ill with teething as 
to cause some anxiety to the family.

-lb.Madrid commut'd to inspire gen 
people were beginning seriously to apprehend Gene
ral Espartero meditated some coup d'etat.

■ A letter from Marseilles of the 23d in«r. announ
ces the arrival of Her Majesty die ex-Queen Regent ol 
Spain in that city, where she was received with 
die utmost distinction. She would remain only a 
few days, and would, it was expeeleil, proceed to 
Nice. Her Majesty was escorted into Marseilles by 
two squadrons of gt ndurmerie ; and a guard of ho
nour of 100 men were lo wait upon her during 
her residence in that city. Paris letters state that 
Queen Christina had brought with her out of Spain, 
ihe Tat lor, mother, end brother of Munoz, her has-
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for the formation of the Cabinet to gi 
at It will call itself, as he says, the 
Reconciliation.”

The Debats says—“ The basis on which the sys
tem of the new Cabinet is to be founded are said 
to have been clearly established, and frankly dis
cussed between the King and M. Guizot They 

t home, the policy of resistance and conser
vatism, which has preserved order without having 
destroyed liberty ; abroad, the firm, moderate, and 
prudent conduct which was summed up in the last 
memorandum of the Cabinet, nnd to which the then 
Ambassador of France at London, M. Guizot, had 
lent his aid.”

remarks Sir John turned to the 
Eail ol Cardigan and stated that Lord Ilill misted 
that, in the comma: d of the regiment, he (the noble 
earl) would exercise moderation and forbearance; 
and added, it was Lord Hill's opinion that the nume
rous complaints which had been made to him as com
mander-in-Chief would never have occurred," if the 
Lieutenant-Colonel of the 11th Hussars had evinced 

roper degree of temper and discretion in the exer
cise ot his command.

Here ended the Adjutant-General's re 
we are informed, thul when the Earl . 
found that he was to come off 
time in his life, he whitewashed 
offences which would have cashiered nuv officer i 

protected ami sheltered by ove 
ing influence—lie was delighted beyond measure; 
hut when lie found himself reproved and reprimanded 
t> fore those officers whom- he had so frequently 
treated with arrogance, oppression, and insult, hi» 
countenance changed, and the agony of hie soul wa* 
perceptible to all. s

JrV
are,

quences.
phen Iiammick, the medical advisers of the family, 

imediately called in, and remained .with 
I he expired, at six o’clock on Thursday 
—Lord Holland was born in November, 

equently almost completed his 
He was a Privy Councillor ;

a p
On Thursday last there w«us a severe North 

East snow storm ; yesterday there was another of 
equal severity from the same quarter. The sleigh
ing is now good and likely to continue for some 
days, the air being frosty.—The River, we learn, 
is closed by ice as far down as Gagetown ; the 
commknication with Fredericton by water is there

at an end for this season.

were un 
him unli 
morning.- 
1773, and
sixty-seventh year.
and was Chancellor of the Dutchy of Lancaster. 
In addition, hisLordship w-as commissioner for the 
Dutchy of Cornwall, a Commissioner for Building 
Churches, Recorder of Nottingham, and a Fellow 
of the Royal Society and Society of Arts.

The Earl of Clarendon has been appointed Chan
cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, in the room of 
the late Lord Holland.

Dr. Alexander, Bishop *>f Meath, expired at 
Dublin on Wednesday morning.

The Queen has been graciously pleased to order 
nd, a writ to be issued under the Great Seal of the Uni

ted Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, for sum
moning Miles Thomas Stapleton, of Carlton, in 
the County of York, Esq., to the House of Peers, 
by the name, style, and title of Baron Beaumont, 
he being one of the co-heirs of Joan Lovel, Lady 
Stapleton, eldest daughter of Joan, sister of Willi
am, Viscount and Baron Beaumont, in whom the 
barony of Beaumont was vested by descent from 
the father, John, Baron Beaumont, who sat in Par
liament in the reign of King Henry VI.—London 
Gazette, Oct. 16.

The 14th, 68th, 74th, and 89th Regiments, from 
the West Indies, are ordered to Canada.—The 

A I- 24th, 32d, 34th, 65th, and 73d Regts. are to come 
home from Canada.

The Courier Français states that all the cavalry 
and artillery regiments have just been authorized 
to enter into separate contracts for making up the 
complement of their horses.

Purchases of horses are made on French account 
in Switzerland, but all the German States have 
closed their frontiers to the export of horses. This 
circumstance has grievously annoyed the French 
people, and they now say that the coalition formed 
against them is evident 

The fortifications of Paris are rapidly 
sing. The 240 barracks destined for the lodgment 
of troops at various points of the entire line are al
ready very much advanced. The rough work is 
completed, and a number of workmen are now em
ployed in plastering and roofing them.

Marshal Soult has deemed it necessary to issue a
proclamation to the army, and M. Gu:zot had prepa
red a speech which the king had in every wav appro
ved of. The language of Louis Philippe is, “ Should 
■ t he necessary for the honour of ihe country, or to 
maintain its internal tranquillity, I shall he the first 
to march with my fine son». I await the moment.”

Death of the Earl of Scofield.—We learn that 
the Earl died at the fimily sear of Cullen House on 
the 2Gth current. His Lordship is succeeded in his 
titles and extensive estates hy his brother, the lion. 
Colonel Francis William Grant, now Earl of Scafield. 
—Scottish Guardian.

Lord Lyndiilrst.—Lord Lyndhunr, so long 
ihe great antagonist of Lord Brougham, both in 
matters of law and. politics, in the Upper House, 
Is now virtually set aside as a public man, by indispo- 

Though the learned lord has recovered from 
ihe alarming illness under which he laboured some 
weeks ago, he is now feeble and dispirited, compared 
with what he was twelve months since. Lord Lynd- 
hurst is about leu years older than Lord Brougham 
—the former noble and learned lord being in about 
his seventieth year, while the latter is verging on his 
sixtieth.

A large number of 50 gun ships are in course of 
preparation for the pendant, amounting to ten sail.

The Sr George, 120 guns, lately launched ut 
Plymouth,‘ cost in building £93,000, which, with 
£30,000 for equipment, a little exceeds the old es
timate < f £1000 a gun.

Dr. Hill ol Dailly has been elected Professor of 
don Divinity in the University of Glasgow.

The indisposition of the Marquis of Nor- 
mnnby has been of a serious nature ; his 
lordship is stated to be better,hut suit severely 
indisposed, at Rtulgfave Castle.
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scot-free a eecon 
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Napoleon’s Remains.—The CourrUr F ancnis 
states that news has been received through England 
of the Bella Poule being already on her return to 
France, with the ashes of Napoleon on hoard.

Egypt.—The private correspondence of the 
Times gives a very unfavorable account of the af
fairs of the Pasha of Egypt The condition of the 
troops, their long arrears of pay, and the general 
distress brought on by the inundation of the Nile,

The Navy.—The workmen in the Royal which has risen twenty feet higher than usual and 
Arsenal are actively employed in finishing done great damage, would appear to create a check 
guns for the Caledonia, 120 gun ship, com- °t present.to any effective military operations on>‘^rh 7rM.-yr :r # ICnptain Henry F.den. Fifteen ol the Colonial Gaz.
pounder pun. for Ihe Indu. 84 «„n el"p have (,^ [1[nci.<DF or Al,EXANDtllA._ A j„p„,c1,
also been labelled, and will, with the other*, jws |lt1t.n rP<l.ive4 from Captain Fisher, commanding 
be Completed with all possible despatch. the blockading division, elating that, in consequence

Ilovai. Military Academy-.—thirlren of ihe' of in.trucliom forwiinled from Admiral Slepford. hr 
senior gnulemei, c.del, of ihi, in.l it ill i<»< h.ve 1.»,, *»» Alrxrndn», on Ih.Bth.n.t. I he D-phiir.

j i i a .if .. , a# a flai: ot truce, to announce that the blockade wouldremoved lo ijinnler, in ihe Koval Annul for «reoor ^ „„ „ Th„ P>rfl,
convenience in pur.umit Ihe,r.tndie». . H " 1 !.r, oalll. mornior of the eeme d.» for Chiro. The , . , ,
ed, in fulure, ll.nl before I he inelrurl.nn of crude- inform„lioa „ confirmed -Main: Tmt*. ,ruE,s ,ee 1,1 «1'V»ye fmlhful serveur, only
men cadets is considered completed, they must nr- J5. the transient rashness of a temper too finely sharpen-
quire a thorough knowledge of the manner nf ma- The overland India Mails, via Alexandria, are dis- ed in her service lo hear wilh patience what he 
king the various compositions used in the Ordnance continued for th« present. aiders a reflection on his honor.”
service, and for that purpose ihey must go through h 'J\> the last Mehemet Ali afforded every The London Dispatch say—“ Lord Cardigan’s 
practical couise in the departments appropriated t«> facility fur the conveyance of the India over- Court Martial has occasioned as 
lhe,Y works in lire Roy.I »rsn™l. Tim uddiiion lo |H|||| ml|j| aM(j |,e jllvited lire continuance of 
,he pYeviou, in.lruelion. requi.ile for gentlemen ea- . |lerelofore ; but I-t.rJ I’onsonhy linn 
dels, who ultimately would hi-ccme ■ Ihcers of the * J
Royal Artillery, will render this branch of ihe *er- thought proper to «top It. 
vice most efficient, and prove of great value to those 
who are appointed to foreign stations 
emergency, an officer’s knowledge of the nature and 
composition of combustibles of this description must 
prove invaluable lo him and to Ida country.

Manchester.—The depr. ssion which heretofore 
hung over our markets, has, this week, increased.
Both goods Hi:d yarns are lower, and sales difficult 
to effect. The Russians are nut of the market, ami 
the Germans buy very Cautiously. Peace being 
maintained in Europe, and the Chinese matters set
tled, we venture to predict a speedy return to better

Her Majesty has been pleased to confer the 
two vacant Garters on the Duke of Suther
land nnd the Marquees of Westminster.

Death of Admiral Fleming.—We arc 
sorry ’o learn that the llmt. Admiral Flem
ing, Governor of Greenwich Hospital, died 
on Friday night nt Leamington, where Ite- 
went ab ut n week ago for the benefit nf his 
health. He whs raised to the rank of Admi
ral of the Blue in 1837, nnd succeeded Sir 
Thomas Hardy, the late Governor, who died 
on the 20th September, 1839, thus having 
held the appointment on ly 12 mouths. He 
died of inflammation in the bow lee.

Mr. O’Connell returned to Dublin on Tuesday,

had cons
Operations in Syria. —The accounts from the 

vent of operations in Syria announce the continued 
miccesies of the allied naval and military forces. 
The whole line of coast from Scanderoon to tha 
neighbourhood of St. Jean d* Acre has been wrested 
from Mehemit Ali. The Druses and Marionites 
in large numbers, have revolted and joined the Sill- 
tan’s forces ; Mahomet’» armies are wasting bv de
sertion. and all thing» betoken a speedy downfall of 
Ervp’ian rule in Syria. Alexandria is also rigorous
ly blockaded, nnd the usurping Pacha is now com. 
jdetely shut up in his den on the Mediterranean side 
—yet that extraordinary old man neither betray* 
fear uor turns sulky. He talks ns boldly as ever,at 

proof of equanimity of temper, while England 
her allies are thundering at his very gates he al

lows a free pas*age and n guarantee of protection 
through his dominions to the Indian mail. So much 
firmness and moderation are entitled to respect, but 
the follv of further resistance must he apparent, for 
France is unable to save him Syria, even though she 
were to declare herself to-morrow Ihe protector of 
«if Egypt__Hampzhire Telegraph.

The Scene of War.—The Reforme of Smyrna pub
lishes the following from a traveller who left the 
.camp of the allies at Djouni op the 29th September: 
—“ According to all appear 
will be brought to n conclut 
Insurrection is making the most rapid progress 
-ready 14.000 mountaineers have joined the allied 
«coops. Solyman Pacha, who still keeps Beyrout. 
{• considerably weakened, having been obliged to send 
nearly one-half of the forces which 
commend to the relief of Ibrahim

the servu e not rwhelm
1 s<4Dre

The new Baptist Chapel at Fredericton was 
opened for public worship on Sunday the 8th inet, 
when sermons were preached by the Rev. Messrs. 
Bill and Robinson. The collections amounted to 
£96. On the following Monday, the sale of the 
Pews took place, when nearly £750 were realized 
on those sold. The chapel cost £2000.

I
Great excitement has been created in England and 

Scotland, hy the sentence on Captain Reynolds. 
Subscriptions hud been s t on foot to recompense 
Captain Reynolds for hie loss; hut in a noble letter 
addressed to the London Timet, he earnestly re
quests that nothing of the kind may be done, ac
knowledging his indiscrétion, and refers his case to 
the merciful consideration of his sovereign, who he

\ We are informed that Hammond River Bridge |e- 
just completed by John S.Clarke&Son,of Carleton,: 
the contractors, in a very superior and substantial 
manner, and for workmanship and apparent dura
bility, is exceeded by none in the Province.—Chron.. IThis Bridge is undoubtedly the best in the Pro
vince. and is the second which has been completed by 
the Messrs. CLARK since the opening of the last 
spring : the first was the important Draw Bridge over 
tiie Oromocto. near its junction with the main river 
(St. John.)—Courier.

MiRAMICH 
eels and sma 
ver by the v 
round during 
stiff breeze 
their departui 
—Gleaner.

England as the dismissal of tin» Thiers Administra
tion in France, or as the War in ihe Ea»t, or even as 
the War in China, or all of them put t- getlier.”

Lord Cardigan and the Brighton Public.—We 
understand from a gentleman from Brighton, that af 
ter the representation of Macbeth at the theatre, a 
gentleman, occupying a private box, in a loud voice 
called out “ Three groans for Lord Cardigan,” a cull 
which was responded to most strenuously ; the same 
gentleman then demanded Three cheers for Cap
tain Reynolds,” and as one call seemed a necessary 
consequence to the other, a most hearty, long-continu
ed, and unanimous cheer responded from all parts of 
the house.-— Morning Herald.

Captain R. A. Reynolds left Brighton on Thurs
day last foi London, with the intention of proceeding 
immediately to Paxton Hall, his seat in lluntingd 
shire.—Brighton Gazette.

a sensation in

lancee the affairs of Syria 
sion in a short time. The

The comer stone of a Chapel for the accommo
dation of the Wesleyan Society and Congregation 
at Carleton, was laid on Thursday the 12tn inst by 
Isaac Olive, Esq. The religious services were 
conducted by the Rev. E. Wood, assisted by the 
Rev. Messrs. Temple and Rice ; and although the 
day wns rather cold and damp, a considerable num
ber of persons were on the spot, who appeared 
deeply interested in the progress of the intended 
building.

Upwards of 30 years have elapsed sinee the firat > * 
Methodist Society was formed in Carleton, which 
has been sustained with various success until the 
present time ; and it is to be hoped that the com
pletion of a place of worship suited to meet the 

tion. will contribute largely 
Mission, whose great ob- 

pread Scriptural Holiness throughout 
Christian Reporter.

\THE ELEVENTH HUSSARS. 
SENTENCE ON CAPT. R. A. REYNOLDS. 

general order.
Horse Guards, 20i/i Oct., 1840.—At a General 

Court-martial, held at Brighton barracks, on the 25th 
Sept., 1840, and continued by adjournments to the 
5th of the following month. Captain Richard An- 
thon y Reynolds, of She 11th (Prince Albert’s Own) 
llustat», was arraigned upon the undermentioned 
charge, viz.1

“ For that he. Captain Richard Anthony Reynolds, 
having at Brighton, on the 27ih August, 1840, 

and sent a letter to Lieutenant-Colonel the 
Rail of Cardigan, of the same regiment, his com
manding officer, or an improper nature, and being 
thereupon personally ordered hy the said Earl of 
Cardigan, as hie commanding ufiner, lo the effect 
following, viz. :—* That all letters addressed to him 
hy Captain Richard Anthony Reynolds should in 
future be stiictly official ;’ nevertheless the said Cap
tain Richard Anthony Reynolds, in direct violation 
and disobedience of such older hy his commanding 
officer, did en the same day—viz., the 28th Au
gust, 1840, write and addrass to him, Lieutenant-Co
lonel the Eurl of Cardigan, a most disrespectful, in
subordinate, offensive, and insulting letter, imputing 
to him conduct calculated to excite him to depart 
from his duly ns commanding officer, and which l*ei- 
menlioned letter is as follows

In eases of The na< 
terranean v 
line and 2 
wnr-steamc 
10 frigates, 
■hips, 4 frt 
sian, 10 sit 
brigs; Ans 
sels ; Egyr 
sels ; Turk 
vetts, and I

were under his 
The allied camp

at Djoani is composed of about 8000 men, besides the 
Syrian insurgents who have joined it. Daily 
«ver, new reinforcements are arriving from Malta 
nud Gibraltar. The steamboat Stromboji landed a 
email corpe of marines from England, and on the 
•nme day they look part in a skirmish that orrnred 
lietween Djouni and Beyrout. One of the officer* 
in command of them fell by the enemy’s fire, and hie 
death is greatly regretted bjr his men. Ibrahim Pa
rk * made preparations on the 28th for a Right attihk. 
and Admiral Stopford omits nothing which art or 
prudence can dictate for protecting the troop? on 
ehore. There are eight, if not tea, Engli*h »tean. ■ 
era on the coA«t, and some of them of prodigious size 
end power. Some Egyptian spies have been caught 

I he allied camp, and two have been hung from the 
*rard arms of the squadron. The allies have esta
blished an excellent military hospital at Cyprus.”

Ths Sid on Expedition —The expedition against 
Raids ( Sidon) was a serious affair. It was composed 
«.f an English ship of the line, a loig, the Gorgon. 
Cyclop*, and Hydra steamers, joined hy the sfe 
Stromholi.xvhiih at that moment arrived from 
land, having 350 marines on hoard, besides these 
«ere the Austrian frigate commanded by the Arch
duke Frederick, and one frigate end one corvette 
Turkish.' The Commanders were Admiral Walker, 

pier, Captain Adlridge of the Royal 
the Archduke.

r

? *

progres-
wants of the Congrecra 
to the furtherance of awritten.

t 13 “to 8j 
Land.”—

jeci
theLiverpool, Nov. 4.

Arrival of the Caledonia.—The beautiful royal 
mail steam-ship Caledonia, Captain R. B. Cleland, 
arrived on Friday from Halifax, after a passage of 1 I 
days. During the last three duys of her voyage the 
Caledonia hud to encounter a very severe gale of 
wind from the northward and eastward, which great- e*''P 
ly retarded her progress. On Friday, shortly before co,'*t 
the arrival of the vessel, the passengers, after parta
king of a sumptuous dinner, passed a high compli
ment on the captain and officers of the vessel, in their 
united capacity of “ gentlemen at table, end sailors 
in a gale.” The captain, in a neat, brief, and appro
priate reply, returned thanks, concluding with the 
remark that a passage across the Atlantic ocean, and 
the speech of a captain was—" the shorter the bet
ter."

The Columbia, Steam ship.—This fine vessel, the 
fourth of Mr. Cunard’s line, arrived in the Mersey on 
Thursday niglu, from Gia*gow, and will proceed, on 
the 41h of December, with the mails and passengers 
for Halifax and Boston.
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article has 
Ejxperimet 
and Frau< 
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Ship Launch.—On Wednesday the 11th instant, 
was launched from jhe Ship. Yard of Messrs. Wil
liam & Isaac Olive, in Carletnq, the splendid new 

Harmony, 867 tone oldilneasurement. — In the 
ruction of this superior vessel, tier owners and 

builders have availed ihemseivee of various late im
provements in naval architecture, so as to combine 
great strength and beauty of model. The Harmony 
is copper fastened, and it is thought will sail well ; 
•he is owned by Stephen Wiggins, Esq. and Captain 
James Jameson, (her commander. )— Christian Re

in

En"

f\)mm«>dnre Ns
Engineers, and

position, and Lieut. Hocking, onlv just out in the 
d about a dozen marines were killed, 
get her between English, Turks nnd cheering had subsided, were \ on sec the Lord me j„ BUC|, manner as I deemed prejudicial to me,

Lieutenant has not yet been able to frighten me. considering the position in which I am placed, and 
A communication from Dover, dated on Tlturs- having in the most respectful manner requested your 

day savs that orders have been received there to lordship to allow me to contradict such report, and
sfe: ssi ra m,. cr. am wool, r. ^.put.,,0.' pro*

the heights properly mounted with puns. The «hip. Hurt yoo «r. 10 nowi.o ju.t.fi.d in .pe.Lmg o' fe.smg to be from N.wctle .nd Birmmgh.m, .r, ,t 
tnc heights ProP J. f . th i: ^ Wed- me Ht Hl ■ public party given by your lordship, present in Paris for the purpose of representing the 
Duke of Wellington tn»p and more particularly in such manner ns to make it sentiments of those towns against the alliance with
nesday. - , appear that my conduct ha. been such as to exclude Russia. The Deputation had an interview with M.

Marriage of Lord John KUSSLll. it is me |r0m vour lord.hip’a house. Such nisei lion is Odillon Barrott, at which Lord Palmerston and the 
reported that the noble Secretary for the Co- calculated to injure me. Your lordship’s reputation Emperor of Russia were brought over the coals It

•«"“ ],edu,fRii".n,:i3 »w»*.!». wi™ •• .h.^.,,,-fDew-of Ihe Ledies Ellin., fécond Milj„ af C»Dt«rbarT. .„d ,oer ha.ing el,o „nl C»p- ■'"»« ... Par.., . grand public dmn.r ihould beg,, 
daughter of the Earl (if Mmto, First Lord of lHjn porreât to London to call out an attorney's ven 10 them, 
the Admiralty. Her Ladyship is in her 25th clerk, does not adroit of your privately offering insult "
venr nnd the Noble Lord'is in his 49th year, to me, and then securing yourself under the cloak 1 he Winds.-—It is a fact as extraordinary 
1 * of commanding officer ; and I must be allowed to ns true, that, whilst easterly winds have pre-

The Iron Trade.—There wns an advance tell your lordship, that it would far better become vailed here without intermission—the Cole- 
„■ .he meting of .he Iron ,r.d. ». Binning- ,*ordTPT“re “h3r‘m *»«* -..countered, n=„rly .he whole of her
ham, on Thursday, of 10s. on pig and AOs. Rcl a, many a more gallant fellow than yourself has passage out, steady breezes from the west- 
on bare. Orders were plentiful. . done, end waive that rank Which your wealth and Ward.^—Halifax Morning Post.

Steamer New-Brunswick.—We regret 
to learn that this fine new steamer, owned 
by the Frrdericton Steamboat Company, 
which wns heavily linden with a valuable 
cargo of merchandize nnd supplies, for 
Fredericton and other places on the River 
St John, sunk at three o’clock yesterday 

at n wharf at Indian Town, where 
moored. The persons who

There was some
opp
Ftr bel#, »n 
The loss alto 
Austrians, w»e about fifty killed and wounded. The 
Archduke behaved most gallantly, and personally 
headed the party that took the citadel. Saida was 
soon taken, together wilh the whole garrison.amount
ing to two thousand men, who. with stores and am
munition, were conveyed by the Hydra and Gorgon 
lo the fleet, and it is said the prisoners will he sent to 
Constantinople. The famous. Solyman Pacha had 
allowed himself tn be caught in a kind of military 
mousetrap, 
whence it is

I

morning 
she was

board narrowly escaped with their lives. 
A very large amount of property must be 
lost, or seriously injured by the disaster, 
and the loss will he heavy to many individu
als. Some of the goods were recovered yes
terday, hut the steamer not having yet been 
raised, the immediate cause of her sinking 
has not been ascertained.— Courier,Saturday.

f$T The New-Brunswick has not yet been 
raised.

[

FHe i«, wilh 2 500 men. 
scarcely possible one eingh

Commodore Napier. — The following letter from 
the Malta Timet of the 15th Oct. gives a spirited ac
count of the conduct of Commodore Napier at the 
Bidon affair •

*• Off Alexandria, Oct. 5.—The smartest affair is 
you. Charles Napier, on Friday the 
with the Admiral remarked that Si

on, and said to him, ‘ If yon 
go down and lake it, and be back again In 
forty hours ’ He started, and wee as good 

es his word. He had tie Thunderer, Wasp,Cyclops, 
Gorgon, et?d Hydra, with 800 Turks and 500

in * position 
e man can es- Hie Excell 

ed Messrs. E 
Davidson, tc 
sent ad minis' 
vinces of Br 
Lieutenant ( 
tate the enq 
quire and di 
Province of 
meet explici' 
tions relatinj 
Commission

with one

S

Î
vet to lie told 
25th. talking w
was not in o;ir possess!

Quebec, Not. 11.—The number of vessels re- 
maining to clear at thp Cqatpm House, ia 45, ii- 
chiding the* now in th, port of Montreal.
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SALES BY AUCTION.Government Contract.

Ü BALED Tender» will lie received by Assistant 
O Commissary General JSoi.dsmitu . at his Office, 
until 12 o'clock, on Wednesday the 23th November, 
instant, from persons disposed to perform the Truck
age lor the Military Departments in this Garrison, 
during the year 1841. The Tenders to specify the 
rale per cent, less than the subjoined prices lor w

to undertake the service, the 
i the account which will be 

paid quarterly—The Contractor to furnish Sleds, 
Drays or Gaits, at the option of the Commissariat. 
For each load of Baggage, Store# or Piovisions, con
veyed between the following places : —,

Between the Barracks, Queen’s Wharf, or Ord- 
Wbarf and Indian To

.... ■ ■» rr -
Caroline, Lawson, Quebec.— Sailed, Oct $1, 
Alexander Edmond, St. John.

At Deal, Oct 30, Oromocto. St John.—At Lon
donderry, 24th, Londonderry, Hattrick, do.—Uls
ter, Drcnnan, from do. at Belfast—Liverpool, 
Spence, from do. at London 30th.—Montrose, Da
vies, from do. at do.

Hf.ad Quarters, Fbzdericton, >
16th November, 1840. $

militia general orders.
Much difficulty and inconvenience having 

experienced by the Staff Adjutant in obtain 
sufficient number of Arms for the purpose of 
from some of the militia battalions which were visit 
cd by him during the present year, notwithstanding 
they had previously been supplied with the requi- 

KHTIPF site quantity for that purpose The Commander
v n in Chief has been pleased to direct that Command- 

Custom-House, Saint John, N. U. i„g Officers of every Battalion of Militia in the 
2dd November, 184U. Province do, without delay, transmit to the Quar-

\VJIEBF.AS Vessels trading between the Ports In the ler Master General of the Militia Forces, correct 
British Provinces and Islands in North America, Returns of the number, state and condition of all 
have repeatedly atrived at some other of such Ports the Arms in possession of their respective Corps, 
and Places without a clearance for the Goods on when, and from whom received, and also report, if 
bord, ll, = Mails,, having neHleclsd to obt.in the any, „,,d wh.t measures may hsve been adoplvd by 
■UM from the Of»c.r o. Co.lom, a, -ha fa,! ‘h^mfoMlmrc.,, and salKy , ^ ^ ^
of lading as required by Law , and Lieutenant Governor for sums of money to defray

Whereas the Cargoes brought in such Vessels are, tjje eXpense Qf cleaning and taking charge of Arms, 
in such cases, in consequence of such neglect, liable to th0ugh it appears upon reference to the Inspection 
be deemed of Foreign Production and charged with Returns that ample finds, not only for that pur- 
duty accordingly ; and pose, but also for providing suitable places of de-

Whcreas sucb practice is calculated to inflict serious posit and security for the same, might legally be 
iaimy on the R«vs,.us of the Colonie, generally,- acquired m each Battalion, by colle,;lms the fines 

No.be i. hereby lo in,-
of the Commissioners of Her Majesty ■ Custom*, th t upon Commanding Officers the importance
in all vases after the expiration of six months ,ro'n.l‘l® and necessity of enforcing the collections of fines 
date hereof, where any Goods shall be imported into fr0;n ajj Delinquents and Aliens, jn order tint they
any of the British Possessions in North America, niight fie applied to their legitimate object; and
without a clearance or other proper document for the un|ess h f,e satisfactorily shown to His Excellency 

will be deemed to be of Foreign that these fines have been enforced, he will not
ed with duty accordingly. feel himself at liberty to authorize the issue of any

Bowyer Smith, Collector. further sum of money from the Provincial funds 
’ m for such services.

The Mechanics1 Institute.—We tire in
formed that the new building of llie iuetitute 
will be opened on Monday, 7th December, 
and that the Director» have invited Dr. Gee- 
ner to deliver the opening Address, which we 
have no doubt will be well worthy of the 
gratifying occasion.— Courier.

The Honorable the Commissioners of Her Ma
jesty's Customs, having transmitted the following 

of Notice to the Collector of this Port, with 
directions to have the same publicly promulgated, 
with the view of preventing the irregularities therein 
pointed out, we insert it for the information of all 
parties concerned.

iy in Nova Scotia. 
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Phe defendant obeyed 
notlicr deposit of £20 
appealing against the 
oils, and praying that 
ersed and discharged, 
i the 12th instant, be- 
Ikland, assisted by the 
idges of the Supreme 
irt addressed His Ex- 
occupied nearly four 

depth of research, the 
nd its clear and logi- 
al-points of Mr. Stew- 
!—that thé Master of 
i any appeals from his 
ancellor—that the or- 
s irregular, and should 
deposit should be re- 
cllor should hear the 
ice of the Master of 
he argument His Ex
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n the argu 
n Nova-^cotia, so far 
alifax papers, appears 
carry matters with a 

tired to usurp the of- 
ns determined tli 
ecisions, shall only be 
adviser of His Excel- 
iplete mockery ofjus- 
ived ! And the mode 
?n to assert and main- 
r, appear to us highly 
time it sets wholly at 
subjects,and the safe- 
ionorable and leirned 
i bold stand for the 
maintenance of their 

redit for the bold and. 
1. His friends in the 
rard him the meed of 
him, and will encou- 
ruggle for even-hand- 
•oper administration. 
Morning Post (a very 
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fument in thi:i case at 
es great credit, as no 
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that neither tlie press, 
>va-Scotia, from their 
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leir just privileges, or 
tallest portion of their 
ncroaohments of any

*rgl O-M O R RO W, ( Wednesday,) at 11 o’clook, the 
X Subscribers will sell without reeerve, to clone 

consignments : — A large assortment of BRITISH 
MERCHANDIZE, comprising every variety of 
GOODS suitable for the

24th November, 1840.

N Thursday next, tlie 26lh instant, will be 
sold at II o’clock in the forenoon, l-y the sub

scribers. at their Sales Room : —
600 second-hand Soldiers’ Grey 

GREAT COATS,
In lots to suit nui chasers.—Terms, Cash before de
livery. J. fc H. KINNE.XR.

Dull"

JOHN KERR fc CO.
Auctioneer».rties are willii COMMERCIAL

BANK OF NEW-BRUNSWICK.
theShip Duke of Wellington, Grant, hence, at Lon

don. The second mate hbd been severely woun
ded on the passage by a mutinous seaman named 
James Wheeler.

be deducted

St. John, 20th October, 1840. 
\ DIVIDEND of Thbee and a Half Pew 
l\. Cent for the Half Year ending 19th instant, 
will be paid to the Stockholders on or after the 19th 
November next.

•t Liverpool. 
Carol 
er ioo1. in 

hold. The Bri- 
nien, and kept by 
Mrs. Lawson and 

in Liverpool— 
The Mary Caroline subsequently arrived at Liverpool.

The Perseverance, Minden, from Miramichi to 
Portsmouth, was abandoned at sea on the 2d inst., in 
lat. 48, long. 40, with 80 feet wafer in her hold, ha
ving sprung a leak during a violent gale the day pre
vious ; crew saved. •**"

Ship British Queen, Dudne, hence. ■
On the passage, fell in with ship Marv 
Lawson, of this port, from Quebec, for Liv 
distress, with seven feet water in her 
tikh Queen supplied her with some

iwn, 4#. currency.
and the CommissariatOf-Betuecn the same places 

fice, or either ol tlie landing \
Queen's or Sidney Wards, Is. 9d 

Between the name places and the 
Guard Ho 

Carting 
per day.

Between the Commissariat Office and either of the 
landing Wharves in Duke’s, Queen's or King’s

A. BALLOCH, Cashier.Wharves in Duke’s, 
I. curren *r until up with the land. Took A 

ild on board, and landed them safe
For FREIGHT OR CHARTER.

The A 1 Ship SOVEREIGN, 
Rouf.rs, Master, burthen per Re- 
gister 360 Tons, w ill take a Freight 

riiaiis»?^-or Charter for a Port in tlie West 
Indies or Great Britain. For terms and particu
lars apply at the office of 

h November.

"cfy- .Magazine or 24tii November__[News ]rh
use, at Fort Howe, 4« currency 
Coals lo the different Guards, 5s. currency Valuable Freehold Property

BY AUCTION.
Thursday next, thi 20th instant, at 12o'clock, 

\_J on ilie premises, will lie sold bv the Subscriber : 
That valuable Freehold PROPERTY, situated at 
the corner of Duke anil Charlotte streets, directly op
posite to Mrs. Durant's. The Lot is 40 by 80 feet, 
with an excellent and commodious double HOUSE 
thereon, thoroughly finished and ill excellent repair : 
it is now under an annual rent of £120. The terms 
of payment will be liberal, and made known at time

24 th November.

is Excellen-

Wards, le. 3i currency.
Between the Long Wharf in Portland and the 

Magazine at Fort Howe, 2#. currency.
Between the Magazine at Fort ilowe and Indian

17t C. M‘LAUCHLAN.
Wrecks.—Schr. Minetty, Gilllnrt, from Annapo

lis, for Halifax, went ashore near Barrington, on 
the 10th inst.

Schr. Irene, Crnwell, from St. John, N.B., also 
went ashore near Barrington, 10th inst.

Schr. Ion, Hammond, from St. John, N. B.. got 
ashore near Briar Island, on the 10th inst.—will be

Barque Montrose, from Quebec for Liverpool, 
G. B. was wrecked at Port Ebert, 13th inst.—crew 
and cargo saved —2 passengers lost.

Ship Caledonia, from Quebec bound to Liverpool, 
G. B. with a cargo of lumber. dz,c. was totally 
wrecked near Arichaf, on the 13ih inst.—all hands 
saved—the captain (Huxtable) severely hurt.

TO FREIGHT or CHARTER,
TBT1IE good'Ship JANE,—730 tons, 
JL expected to arrive in a few days ; 

and will take a cargo for u port in the 
United Kingdom. Apply to 

Nov. 17. CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

Town, 2#. 6-1. cuire 
Between either o 

and Indian Town. 3#. currency.
Between the Queen's Wharf, Ordnance Wharf, 

and the Barracks, I*, currency.
ET Sufficient security will he 

Commissariat, St John,N. U 
14th November, 1840.

f the landing Wharves in the City
same, such Goods wil 
Production, and cbaige T. L. NICHOLSON, 

[News.] Auctioneer.required.
PROMOTIONS, &C.

First Ballalion Westmorland Militia.
To be Captains.—Lieutenants John N. Chap

man, vice James Chapman, whose resignation has 
been Gazetted, dated 16lh November, 1840 ; Wil
liam Milne, vice Never», deceased, 17th Novem
ber ; John Stultz, vice M. Somers, superceded for 
non attendance, 18th November ; John Scott, vice 
Robert Stiles, resigned, 19lh November ; Richard 
Bell, Gent, of a new Company, 20lh November.

To be Lieutenants.—Ensigns Samuel S. W’il- 
mot, vice Scott, promoted, IGth November, 1940 ; 
Thomas Welling, to a new Company, 17th No- p-g-y 
vember ; R. D. Chapman, vice J. N. Chapman, 
promoted, 18lh November ; Samuel Mills, vice 
Stultz. promoted, 19lh November ; James Welling, 
vice Milne, promoted, 20th November ; Jacob 
Trites, Gent, vice John Jones, superceded, 2lst 
November ; Charles Lockhart, Gent, vice John 
M'Cormick. retired, 22d November; Rufus Smith,

: Bateman, resigned, 23d Noveml>er.
.nsignu.—Gay Gilbert, Gent, 16ih 
40 ; Horatio Smith, Gent. 17th do

"l^OTICE is hereby given, That the Surrooa+k 
_Lx| Court for King's County will be held at the 
Court House in Kingston on the first Monday of 
every Month.

BRICK STORES
To be Leased by Auction on the 15th 

January next,
Unless preciously disposed of by private contract. 

fBMIOSli new Fire Pioof BUILDINGS lately 
JL erected by the subscriber on the north side of 

the Maiket Slip. They will he Let either seperate- 
lv or together, at the option of bidders.

Nov. 10, 1840. R. M. JARVIS.

EMIGRANT AGENCY OFFICE, ?
Fredericton, September 2G, 1840. >

"TVT" OTICE is hereby' given. That the Office of 
_LM the Assistant Emigrant Agent will he kept in 
the lower part of the Phoenix House, immediately op-

—- --------------------------polite the Army Hospital ; and that the hours will be
POST OFFICE. Saint John.) j the same a# at other public offices—from 10 till 3 

20th November, 1840. Ç o'clock ; where Immigrants and other# can tran-acl 
H E Mail to meet the sailing of the Britannia, (business connected with that Department, and advice 
for England, will he made up at this Office on Hn(j assistance will be afforded to person-, wishing to 

Saturday the 28th instant, at 5 o'clock in the after- obtain land for settlement, or who may desire employ 
noon. J. HOWE, Jr., Postmaster. ment iu this Province.
------------------------------------------------ ---------- * Persons having Landed Properly to dispo«e
Jamaica Spirits, Molasses, Time, Sfc. have a description of the name enteie.l in a B

. ,, , , ,i i •, be kept for that purpose ; and applications tor *er-
Just received and for sale by the subscriber: vnnt80r |Hbo„,ers that may be received at this Office,

CJ K | > UN3. high proof Jamaica SPIRITS, will be registered iu a similar maimer.
IT 20 puns, excellent quality Molasse», EDMUND WARD,

10 hhds. bright quality SUGARS. Assistant Emigrant Agent
O' 1-eU.r. f-r-md.d fie ,fi.t ,.i,l.

pale Sherry do.
SOAP; 5 do. Mould and Dipt Candle»,

Flannel SHIRTS.
JOHN V. THURGAR,

Corner of Duke and Water streets.

Ex Schr. Tcazeri from New- York :
"'t ASKS and 2 cases CHEESE,

6 dozen Pails.
12 dozen Broom 
2 brie. CUES 

Nov. 24.

E. B. SMITH, Surrogate. 
Kingston. K. C., 3d November, 1810.

FRESH FRUIT,
The Bovicdary.—We learn that the Boundary 

Commissioners have finished their labours for the pre
sent season, having completed the survey of the due 
North line from the River St. John to the Beaver 
Stream, on the Metis. From thence, the Commissi
oners proceeded up the St. Lawrence to River Quelle, 
with i lie intention of proceeding up that River and ex
amining the highlands at its sources. They started the 
last week in October for that purpose, but heavy and 

tinued snow storms drove them back, and they were 
forced to relinquish their operations. Snow fell on 
the level to the depth of eight inches, but on the tops 
of the hills it was much deeper. From River Quelle, 
the Commissioners proceeded to Quebec; from thence, 
Lieut. Broughton, R. E. one of the Co 
proceeded to New-York on his way to Engla 
Featherstoiihaugh. the younger, remains at Q 
the present, making up the returns and completing the 
plans. It is said to be his intention during the wi 
to examine the highlands about the heads of the Chau
dière and the Connecticut, with a view to settling the 
best mode of commencing a survey of them next year.
-lb.

Coffee, Honey, Brooms, (fe. <%’c. 
Landing this day from steamer North Ameiica, nnd 

schooner Acadian, from Boston ; —
AGS best Java COFFEE.
15 barrels Onion 

10 bags prepared Cocoa a 
1 barrel Ground RICE: 1 case Honey, in comb,
5 boxes and 2 brIs. Oranges ; 6 boxes Lemons,
3 cases French Plums; 1 do. bitter Almonds,

50 barrels Winter APPLES; 4 do. Quince»,
3 do. Pears ; l do. Cloves ; G do. Dried Apples, 

10 dozen Brooms ; 2 bags Cast 
20 kegs Grapes ; 5 dozen 

10,000 CIGARS. “
25 boxes new Raisins

new
Saddlery and Harness Store.

entered into Partner-
40 B

lid Cocoa Paste, ■trlA H E Subscribers having 
I ship under the firm of

PINE & 31‘CULLY,
'ueg to inform their Friends and the Public in general, 
iliât they are prepared to execute all orders in their 
line, and trust, from strict attention to business and 
moderate charges,to merit a share of public patronage.

Store adjoining the St. John Hotel, King

November ;
M'Co
Gent, vice Bateman, resigned, g 

To be Ensigns.—Gav Gilber 
vember, 1840 j Horatii 
John Welling, Jr. G

No
il. 17th do. do. ; 
do. ; BenjaminJohn Welling, Jr. Gent. 18lh do. do. ; Benjamin 

Welling,Gent. I9lh do. do. ; George Harper, Gent, 
vice James Welling, promoted, 20th November, 

mmissioners, 1840 ; Charles S. Theal, to be Surgeon ; Thomas 
land. Mr. C. Sharpe, Assistant Surdon 

uebec for ^ Command, GEO. SHORE

SUPREME COURT,
Michaelmas Tebm, 4th Victoria. 

Francis A. H. Stratton, John Campbell Allen, 
and John M. Johnston, Junior, Altornies of this 
Court, are called to the Bar, and admitted 
and enrolled Barristers.

Andrew C. Black, James A. Harding, W. T. 
Wyer, William C. Hare, Allan A. Davidson, and 
James P. Wet more, Gentlemen, having produced 
the requisite Certificates of study and of moral 
character, and having been examined as to their 
fitness and capacity, are admitted, sworn and en
rolled Attornies of this C

ana Nuts, 
Painted Pails, 

Manuel Ameie»" brand ;
25 qr c 
10 do.
50 boxes 
2 cases red

i
JUST PUBLISHED,

JOHN J. PINE. 
WILLIAM M'LULLY.And for sale nt tlie Courier Office, b_v the

Gross, Dozen, or single one :
The above goods have all been selected by J. M 

of the very best quality for family use, and are non 
offered very cheap for Cash, bv

JAMES MALCOLM.
St. John, Sept. 12, 1840.Nov. 24. CHUBB S NE W-Bll UNS WICK NOW LANDING.

New- YorkALMANACK, 2Daily expected from New- York and Philadelphia : 
100 boxes Java COFFEE ; 10 robins pure Mocha d<v 
Cases preserved Ginger ; Guava Jelly,
Tierces new Rice ; Brooms, Pails,
Hickory Nuts, Chestnuts", Cheese,
60,000 Havana CIGARS of the 

brands,—will be sold cheap to arrive.
Nor. 17* 1840.

Ex baiyonline Germ, from
ARRELS and } Genesee S'fine Flour, 

from new wheat,
Ex North America, from Boston ;

10 bales Lampwick ; 10 duz Bed Cords and Clothes

30 dozen Corn Brooms; 20 do. painted Pails.
Ex Ann Rankin, from Greenock :

15 casks White Pease ; l bale Blue Bouuets, 
cask Japanned Lamps,

30 casks pot and pearl Barley 
10 bales Wrapping Paper; I ton Dunlop Cheese, 

u-hed Loaf SUGAR.

5 (J I100 BFOR
25 half-hrls.184 1.18 ; 5 lirls Hickorv NUTS,

TN UTS,— for sale by
JAMES MALCOLM.

Barracks at Woodstock.—The Woodstock
ed Bar- St. John, Nov. 17.

Cl IA] NS” ami ANCHORS.
Ç) Z'1 HAI NS, 90 fathoms ea- li.l, l-8- and If inch 
J 15 A NCHORS. nssmted from 2 to IGcvvt

Times says that they hear nothing of the propos 
racks at that place—we therefore beg to offer some 
information The estimates were duly prepared last 
season by the Officers of Engineers, and sent to Eng
land, but unfortunately arrived too late, as the esti
mates fur the year had been voted, and could not be 

Lord John Russell, the Colonial Secretary, 
highly approved the erection of Barracks at Wood- 
stock, and has stated his intention of adding the »equir- 
ed sum for their completion to the estimate for next 
year. The vote will no doubt pass at the next session 
of Parliament, and in the year 1841, our friends at the 
flourishing vil 'oge of Woodstock, may expect some ve
ry handsome public buildings to spring up among them.

most approved 
J. M.

FOR LIVERPOOL^ Direct.
rglHF, fine new Ship JANE AU- 
_Z_ GUSTA. of 947 tons per Regis
ter. Isaac Bogart, Master,-----will
sail for the above Port on or about 7th 

December next, and ha# good accommodations for a 
limited number of Cabin Passenger*.— Apply to the 
Master on board, at Walker's Wharf, or at the office 
of the subscriber.

Nov. 24th, 1840

e Holywood, fo 
of this City.

of the best m mtilacture, vx Clyde, from Liverpool, 
lor sale on liberal terms 

Nov. 17

g»•nt passenger in the harqu 
e Video, Mr. John Mackay,

We Ialtered. ; 18 casks split Pease,
JOHN KERR & CO.

f Saint John 
CGREGOn to

£2r NOTICE.—The Presbytery o 
have appointed the Rev. John G. 61*
Preach in Saint Stephen’s Church, during its pre
sent vacancy. St. John, Nov. 21. .in?

usa»

7 hlids. rr 
For sale at lowest rates. 

Nov. 17, 1840.
SPIKES and NAILS.

JARDINE & CO.AGS SPIKES, assorted, from 4 to

42 ea-ks best Rose NAILS,—for sale at lowest 
market rates.

Nov. 17.

A. B. THORNE. JUST ARRIVED,
Per 1 Wm. BootliLy,’ from Jiallimorc, and

discharging at Juluiston's Wharf .-
TB &l\ WBRLS.City MilUnnd Hmv- J| M3 nrd-st. S’fine FLOUR,

ÜÔU lirls. Middlings do. ; 262 brls. Bread, 
3000 bushels Wheat ; f>9 brls. Apples,

130 brls. Sweet Potatoes ; 4000 Staves.
JAS. E. CHI PM AN.

!V MARRIED.
Ôn the 12ih instant, by the Rev. Enoch Wood, 

Mr. Thomas^M'Kee, to Miss Margaret Johnston,
On°Sunday ‘lust, hy the Rev. J. Dunphy, Mr. 

John Desmond, mariner, to Mrs. Joanna Donovan, 
ol this city.-On Thursday last, hy the same, Mr. 
John McCart, of Gagelown, to Miss Jane Brown, 
of this city; Mr. Patrick White to Miss Mary 
Ward ; Mr. Cornelius Rierdon lo Miss Ellen Sul
livan, all of this city _ ..

In New York, on the 11th instant, Mr. Daniel 
E. Smith, ol Saint John, N. B. to Miss Julia Ann, 
eldest daughter of Captain J. B. Greenlaw, of 
East port, Maine. .

At Mouticello, (New York,) on the 6th instant, 
by ihe Ret. Mr. Adams, Mr. Isaac H. DeVeber, 
ot Gageiown, New- Bunewiclt. lo Mi»- Mare Eli
zabeth, second daughter of John T. Halsied, Esq. 
of the former place

JOHN KERR 4* CO.Patent Felt ami Sheathing Nails.
Mutiny at Sea.—An inquest was held on Tues

day at Cork, on the body of a seaman named Ward, 
of that city, who was shot to death by the 

captain of the barque Troubadour, from St. John, on 
the 16th ult. just as the vessel made the land. The 
crew had been for some time previously in a high 
state of insubordination, and the captain, arming 
himlelf with * brace of pistols, called upon the de
ceased and others to take their placet and do their 
duty. Deceased refused, and with menacing Ian-: 
guage advanced toward» the captain, who immediate-' 
ly shot him in the shoulder, the ball glancing from 
thence into his body sod killing him on the spot. The 
verdict was “ Justifiable homicide.”

Five of the crew of the Troubadour are in custody 
in the bridewell of Cove, and await the sitting of the 
bench of magistrates, to be tried on a charge of mu
tiny on board that vessel.—Cork Constitution.

Canada Fine Flour.
Per #chr. Gentleman, just arrived from Quebec :

WA WB ARRELS C.mmlH Superfine
é V JO F L O U R.

Ratchfuiid &. Brothers.

oïüTëïT coa lsT~
200 {CHALDRONS Pure Orrel COAL, ex 

ship Clyde, from Liverpool,— for sale 
JAMES KIRK.

ay 1 1 A LES Patent Felt, containing 2300 -heels ; 
| 8 bags 2$ inch Copper Sheathing NAILS,

suitable for the sheathing of a vessel of 700 tons.
H., J. & D. MACKAY.

a native

WINTER GOODS,Nov. 24.

! HIDES. WHOLESALE if RETAIL.Xuv. 17. For sale by
November 17, 1840.Just received by the Subscriber» :

RY Salted C.lcotta HIDES,
140 ditto Heavy Pernambuco do.

Per Ships Thetis, from London, and Express, from 
Liverpool :

1X/TERINOS, Blankets, Flannels, 
lVL OLOKINGS, Velvets, Plaids, SILKS, 

Satins, Ribbons, Bombazines, Crapes,
Regattas, Linens, Lawns, Diapers,
Table Cloths, Covers, Towellings, Shawls, 
Handkerchiefs, Hose and Socks,
White, Grey and Printed COTTONS,
Pilot Cloths, Petershams, Keyseymeres,
Broad CLOTHS, VVaistcoatings,
Fur Caps, Umbrellas, 6lc.

HOLDSWORTH & DANIEL. 
Prince Wm. street, 29th September.

1000 D COREAGE ! CORDAGE ! !
£*> rglONS of JackaoiVa Manufacture, r 
O JL sizes up to 5 1-2 inch, with Sp 

varn, Marline, Iiousline, &-c.—just received per 
ship Clyde. J. &• H. KINNEAR.

17th November.—(Her. & Cour 3i.)

A® 500 CALF SKINS 
19(A November. of allCRANE & M'GRAXH. byw«s a severe North 

there was another of 
quarter. The sleigh- 
to continue for some 
The River, we learn, 
vn as Gagetown ; the 
:ton by water is there-^

Nov. 17, 1840.
Festival of Saint Andrew.

1%/FEMBERS of the Saint Andrew's Society arc 
XVA hereby notified, that the Anniversary D.mier, 
in honour of Scotia's Tutelar Saint, will take place at 
the Saint John Hotel, on Monday the 30th instant.

Gentlemen of Scotch descent who may not be 
Members of the Society, will be permitted to join.— 
Tickets may be had at the Hotel, on and after Thurs
day the 19th instant.

Dinner will be on the Table at Six o’clock, 
precisely.

SPBÆÜDID WORKS.
DIED.

On Friday, at five o'clock, r. m., after a linge- 
ing illness, Mr. William Ewing, in the 46th year 
of his age, leaving a wife and child, with other 
near relations, to inoura their loss. He waa for 
many years the English Teacher, of the Gra 
School, in this Citj ; and for twenty-six years, a 
consistent and useful member of ihe Reformed 
Preshyieriatt Church. Towards hie latter end, 
especially, he was aide, in the full assurance of 
faith, to snv, that he was chosen in Christ, wash
ed from his" sins in His blood, and clothed with his 
righteousness, and that for him to die is his eter-

VNDEtt TilR PATRONAGE OF 
Her Most Gracious Majesty the Qubf.n.

His Excellency Sir John Harvey, K C.B. & K.C.H.
Lieut. Governor of New-Brunswick, ifrc. <St. «Je. 

His Excellency th* Right HonorableViscotmt Falk
land, G.C.H., Lieut. Governor of Nova-Scotia, 

&c. K;c. &c.

SALT and COALS.
In the ship Leandcr% just arrived :

USUELS Liverpool 
Fishery SALT, 

500 bags Ashton's 8toved Salt,
200 Chaldrons COALS,

In the Helen &, Elizabeth, hourly expected;
150 chaldrons best Newcastle Coals. 

Which will be sold low for the object of des
patch.

Nov. 17.

5000 BLatk Gale.—We learn with sorrow that the 
gale of Tuesday, 10th inst. has effected a great de
struction of the fishermen's property along the

seaboard. Between this port and Ketch Harbor 
the loss that has been suffered is estimated at £700 
or £800. From the following memoranda of part 
of the havoc an idea of the violence of the storm ^ gain, 
maybe easily formed : at Ketch Harbour 50 nets. On Weoncsday afternoon, after a short and very 
with a number of Stagee and stage heads have been pamful illness, in the ninth year of her age, Jane 
|Mt away; Herring Cove has lost 40 nets. Ftr- Sophia Caroline, youngest daughter of ihe late 
jC«'‘ Com ‘25 .nd P.rtugMc Cove 25 three,,,,.,
And all the stages and stage heads : a rock weighing Jameg Ruise|| Brussels-street. 
at least 100 tons, on the south point of this cove, Qi Saturday morning, at Gagetown, Edward, 
was washed from its bed, where it had lain for ages, infant son of Robert P. Smith, Esquire, Surgeon, 
.nd .h.ttered into fr.«n,enl..—Halifax Recorder. *8^ Coul„?i „„ lhe 9th in.I.n,,

Mr. Humphrey Hughes, a native of Walsnl, Staf
fordshire, England, in the 63d year of his age 

At Woodstock, on the 11th nisi Catherine, wife 
of Mr. William Tegart. in the 49th year of her age, 
leaving » disconsolate husband and a large family 
to mourn their loss.

At Jacksontown, on the 29th ult. aged 21 years, 
Mary Abigail Cory ; on the 6lh inst. Mr. Stephen 
Cory, in the 43d year of age ; and on the 8th inst. 
Lucy Emeline Cory, aged 2 years and 6 months— 
tieing the father and his oldest and youngest 
daughters—all of the typhus fever

At Springfield Terrace, Island of Jirsey.of 
consumption, Lieutenant Wm. Donald Piper, 
38th Regt. aged 23 years, eldest son ol L‘eut.- 
Col. Piper, late 38th Regt a young ira » of 
great promise and talent, and a sincere Cbris-

residence, in Graves Street, Toronto, on 
Sunday, the 25th ultimo, in the 23th year of his 
age, Captain Frederick Halkett,ol" the Coldstream 
Guards, Assistant Military Secretary, and Colo- 

Militia of Upper Canada.

at Fredericton was 
i Sunday the 8th inst. 
d by the Rev. Messrs, 
flections amounted to 

the sale of the 
were realized

I9th October,
Received per Portland, from Liverpool 

Saxony's, Orleans Cloth, Merinos, 
Satinette, Shirtings, Prints, Velvets, 
Flannels, Osnuburgs, JLc.

By order of Ihe Committee.
JAMES ROBERTSON,

Secretary.
iy£750
lost £2000.

Splendid Illustrations
of Canadian ai d American Scenery, uniform with 

Scol/und, Switzerland and the Waldenses. 
rgMIK Subscriber begs leave to call the «Mention 
Jt of Ladies ami Genllviren to these new ami 

splendid Works, specimens of which are left at the 
Bm.k Stores in this City, where subscription lisi> 
are kept, ami names will be thankfully received and 
punctually attended to, hy

November 17.
H. fi D

unond River Bridge J»- 
irke&Son,of Carleton, : 
perior and substantial 
lip and apparent dura- 
the Province.—Chron..
' the best in the Pro- 
hat been completed by 
• opening of the last 
tant Draw Bridge over 
ion with the main river

ANNUALS, Ac.
yxRAWING ROOM SCRAP BOOK, Forget- 
1 9 Me-Not, and Friendship’s Offering, for 1841 
Juvenile Annuals, viz : The Cabinet, Wreath of 
Friendship, Remembrancer, Sacred Iris, Gem, 
Coronal, Magnet, Bouquet, and Souvenir. Down
ing’s History of China, Phillips’s China Missions, 
Campbell’s History of British India, Campbell’s 
Maritime Discovery and British Missions, Parnell’s 
System of Road Making, Tredgold’e History ot 
tlie Steam Engine and Steam Navigation, Gra
ham’s early History of the United States, Lyell’s 
Geology, Williamson’s South Sea Missions, Good’s 
Book of Nature, Consolation for Christian Mourn
ers, Milton’s Paradise Lost illustrated By Martin, 
Family Bibles with Pictorial illustrations, Pictorial 
Illustrations of the Bible, Ferguson’s Astronomy, 
Pinnock’s Catechisms in very great variety vCoach, 
Field and Key Bugles, Violins, a fresh supply of 
Fishing Tackle, with Fly Books, &c. &c. just re- 

d and for sale by
W. REYNOLDS,

Cross street, St. John

Ratchford &. Brothers. 27rtt October.
Received per British American,from London

FURS, MUFFS, BOAS. RUFFS, 
Crimea and Chamois SKINS.
Woollen, Fur and Lined GLOVES, he.

son of Mr.
I 10,000.000

SUPERFICIAL FEET SAW LOGS.
rriHE Subscribers will Contract for Ten Million 
X Superficial Feet SPRUCE SAW tyJGS, to be 

delivered uftheir Mills, near Indian Town, early in

IL, J. & D. MACKAY.

H (f ÙG. HARDY,
Sole Agent for G. Virtue & Co., Publishers, 

26 Ivy Lane, Paternoster Row, London.
Mr. 11. would respectfully mutton his patrons 

against the solicitations of individuals stating them- 
«rlves " Sole agents, or Sub-agents" for the above 
•rorks, whose slanderous ami unfounded assertion* 
during Ids abunce from the city, on business, aie 
Circulated to leave impressions unlavoialile to bis rep 
utalion ; they are mere speculators fiom New York, 
end do not possess any authority from the publiriieis 
in London to inlerlere with the district assigned him 
tocollecl subscribers and deliver the publications of 
Virtue & Co.

The Ladies and Gentlemen who have honored Mr. 
Hardy with their names in Nova-Scotia and New- 
Brunswick, will please take notice that they will be 
regularly supplied with the numbers l*y him, as they 
arrive, and no other person will be employed without 
due notice from Mr. H., sole Agent in Nova Scotia 
and New-Brunswick.

fjifj' Please lake notice that no person is suthoi 
zed to deliver the works above mentioned, or receive 
monies for

Miramichi, Nov. 17.—Many square-rigged ves- 
aela and email craft have been detained in the n-

veered
NEW FALL GOODS.

ver by the weather, but the wind having 
round during the night, and it is now blowing a 
stiff breeze from Uie westward, they are taking 
their departure, and our wharve. are quite deserted. 
—Gleaner.

The naval forces assembled in theMedi- 
terranenn will soon amount to 69 ships of the 
line anti 209 frigates, corvetts, brigs, nnd 
war-steamers, viz. French, 20 sail of the line, 
10 frigates, and 90 light vessels ; English, 16 
ships, 4 frigates, and 20 other vessels; Rus
sian, 10 sliipg, and 11 frigates, corvetts, and 
brigs ; Austrian, 2 frigates and 5 other ves
sels ; Egyptian, 17 ships and 40 other ves
sels ; Turkish, 3 ships and 10 frigates, cor
vetts, and brigs ; American, 1 ship, 1 frigate, 
and 1 corvette.—Journal de Commerce.

A gentleman of London is said to have 
made a contract for the exclusive navigation 
by steamers of the Amazon for 45 years, 
and is negotiating for a communication, by 
steam, between England and Brazil.

. India Rubber.-—This most remarkable 
article, which only a few years ago was sent 
to this country ns ballast, now sells, in a fine 
state, as high ns 10s. to Ils. per pound, 
when xpun into thread. One firm spins ne 
much India rubber thread every week, as 
would reach from London to Canton, the 
country it is imported from, 
twelve patents for this article, and these pa
tents have cost more to defend in law than 
the amount paid for India rubber since the 
article has been known to us as of any value. 
Experiments nre now making in England 
und France to apply this article to the cure 
of consumption.

lhe ensuing Spring. 
Nov. 17. GILCHRIST & INCHES

l Have received per ships British American, fromLnn- .
-■ L A . (/oh. Emerald, from Liverpool, and Acadian,y>owr *

| HE STS East India Company’s fine Greenock, their supply of FALL GUUDS,
JlOV xV CONGO, for sale at Market prie- s, by which will be sold low for Cash, viz » •*' '*

JARDINE & CO. 13ROA1) CLOTHS, Cassimeres, Doe and Buck- 
■ ■ 1 J skins, Trowser Cl.OTlis, Beaver Cloths, Pilot

and Pelisse Cloths ; plain and figured Cashmere, Va- 
lentia, and Satin Vestings ; Cassinetts, Tweeds. 
Moleskins ; red and white FLANNELS, Kerseys, 
ereen Baize, Rose r.nd Bath Bi.ankkts, Camtileis, 
Woollen Plaid Cloaking, plain and figured Merinos, 
watered Moreen*, printed Saxonies, grey ard white 
Cottons, printed Cottons, furniture Cottons, Shirting 
Stripes, Scotch Homespuns, Bed Ticks.Osnaburghs, 
Ginghams, Muslin de Laine Dresses, Cambric ditto, 
black Bombazines, Crapes, Irish LINENS, Long 
Lawn, Hollands, Diaper, Towelling, Damask Table 
(Moths, Table Covers, Carpet Covers, lace and 
Veils, plain and figured Silks, silk Velvets, MUFFS 
and BOAS, FUR CAPES; Thibet, Challi, Nor
wich and Indiana Shawls and Handkerchiefs ; wool
len plaid do. ; Canton Crape and Gsuze Handker
chiefs ; gents, silk Handkerchiefs and Scarfs,Stocks, 
Muffle Handkerchiefs, ladies' and gents’ lambswool 
and kid Glpves, fleeced and Chamois lined ; Chil
dren’s do. ; Merino, lambswool and worsted Hose 
and half Hose ; ir.erino and lambswool Shirts and 
Drawers, Chamois do.; fancy lambiWool Cravats ; 
Sealette, Plush and Fur CAPS ; black Crimea do. ; 
Waterproof and Cloth do.; waterproof Coats And 
Capes; Umbrellas ; worsted bullion Fringes, plain 
and with balls; Orris Lace, Counterpanes, rolled 
Jaconets, Regatta Shirts, Braces, worsted Çjyffs, pa
tent Persian Thread, Buttons, and a variety of other 
small Wares. .* .

Prince William Street, November 3.

apel for the eccommo- 
iety and Congregation 
rsday the 12th inst by 
ligioua services were 
Wood, assisted by the 

and although the
Nov. 17.

ip, a considerable num- 
i'e spot, who appeared 
tgress of the intended

SAW MILL
FOR SALE.

ri^HAT valuable Leasehold Propef- 
1 ty, situate at Loch Lomond, con
ning of a MILL, with Double Saws 

anil Mill Privilege, 
for 21 yea 

h a

t

m:
in excellent repair,

_shuI privilege being under L
of which are yet un expired ; togethei 
lortalda Dwelling House. Barn, Shed 

i- is n sufficiency ol Water Power lor various purposes, 
with an abundance of water throughout the year, and 
an inexhaustible supply of Logs in tlie immediate vi
cinity. which render the property very desirable to 
purchasers.

Should the

; elapsed sinee the first ,* '• * 
ted in Carleton, which 
rious success until the 
5 hoped that the com- 
p suited to meet the 
will contribute largely 
sion, whose great ob- 
ü Holiness throughout 
trier.

17th November, 1840.
6^ The Keepsake, and Heath’s Book of Beauty 

for 1841, daily expected.
i *

re, 14
nel of the

ThereShed. f\cChristmas Sf New- Year's Present !
ICTORIAL Illustrations of the Holy 

Bible ; or. Views in the Holy 
Land,—By Robert Sears, New-York.

A lew copies of the above Work has just been 
received in this City ; and tlie attention of Clergy
men, Teachers of Sabbath Schools, and Heads of 
Families is requested, to this new, cheap, and 
finely illustrated work.—The price of one single 
copy, (handsomely bound, 400 
more than Two Hundred beautiful 
fixed at the extremely low price 
Dollars. ,,

QÎ/^For sale at the Bookstores of W. Reynolds, 
Wl Avery, and Nelson, Fraser & Co. Also, at 

f G. & E. Sears, King street 
17th November, 1840.

MARINE JOURNAL.
PORT OF SAINT JOHN—arrived, 

Tuesday—Ship Ann Rankin, M‘Arthur, Port Glas
gow, 40—R. Rankin & Co. merchdizee, &c. 

Margaret Pollok, Pye, Port Glasgow, 36—R. Ran
kin iL Co

Marchioness of Abercom, Hegarty, Londonderry, 
35—11. Rankin & Co. ballast.

Branches, Petrie, Liverpool, 40—Munro, Wallac 
Schr. Laik, Card, Boston, 5—Master, asson

Collector, Anderson, Prince Edward Island—po
tatoes, oats, &c.

Wednesday—Brig John, Power, New Ross, (Ire.)
47—G. D. Robinson & Co. ballast.

Olive, Small, New-York—Eaton, Burnham & Co. 
flour, fruit, &c.

Schr. Union, Rider, Alexandria, 24- H. Gilbert,

Martha Grace, Cole, New York—Estabrooks & 
Ring, assorted cargo.

Victoria, Quick, East port—returned cargo. 
Thursday—Ship William Hnuington, Bell, Lon

don, 75—J. M. Wilmol, ballast.
This morning—Schr. Teazer, Greenlaw, New- 

York, 5—Thomas & Sandall, assorted cargo. 
CLEARED.

Ship Emerald, Bills, Liverpool, timber, &c. —S 
Wiggms & Son ; Annandale, Burgess, Jamaica, 
lumber, fish, &c.—Crookshank & Walker; Ship 
Elizabeth, Hare. Liverpool, timber—Robert Long; 
Sarah Botsford, Evans,Glasgow, timber—J. & H.

200 P G. II.
St. Julio, 3d November, 1840.

property not be disposed of l-e- 
16th dav of December next, theiesdny the 11th instant, 

p. Yard of Messrs. Wil - 
•too, the splendid new 
^-measurement. — In the 
vessel, tier owners and 

rives of various late im- 
cture, so as to combine 
model. The Harmony 
thought will sail well ; 

ggins, Esq. and Captain 
tender. )— Christian Re-

ballast. TO THE PUBLIC. foie Wednesday the
ill be offered at Public Auction,—further no- 

For terms and other par-OC/4- Adhering to the statements contained 
ill the above Advertisement, notwithstanding 
a most vile and unjustifiable attack upon me 
by n person signing himself “ IF. Dunbar 
&. believing that subjects of so graves moment 
ore not to be adjusted by a newspaper ad
vertising controversy ; 1 would again repeal 
my caution to my patrons and friends about 
the hurtful insinuations and charges of met 
who have been industriously striving to sup
plant me, nnd also to bribe and corrupt my 
agents.—Every statement made in that com
munication 1 am prepared to give a satisfac
tory solution of before any impartial tribu
nal ; nor shall 1 be wanting to take such 
measures for this purpose, to which n sense 
of justice prompts me. 
twenty-four years in Novn-Scotia nnd New- 
Brunswick has given the public a good op
portunity of estimating of what my character 
is composed ; this, with a consciousness of 
my own integrity nnd honesty, leads me to 
believe they will pince that importance to 
these singular attacks which they justly de-

St. John, Nov. 17, 1840.

tice of which will he given— 
ticulars P'—enquire ^

JAMES OSMOND CODY. 
Admtrs. lo the Estate of the late IYm. Q. Cody.

ges, 8vo. with 
Ençravirtgs,)ls 
of only Two

For Sale at the above Mill, a large quantity of sea- 
soned Spruce LUMBER, consisting of Plank. 
Flooring, Boards and Scantling, he. which can he 
had on reasonable terms if applied for immediately^

j.'o. C.’

the store o
Loch Lomond, iThere nrejswicK.—We regret 

tew steamer, owned 
Icamboat Company, 
len with a valuable 

nnd supplies, for 
pinces on the River 
e o’clock yesterday 
ndian Town, where 

ho were 
iped with their lives, 
of property must be 
■ed by the disaster, 
vy to many individu- 
t were recovered yes* 
not having yet been 
cause of her sinking 

.— Courier,Saturday. 
ick has not yet been

Nov. 17,1840.A nice assortment of
WINDOW GLASS,

Just received per ship Leander :
AAAA ETtEET, in 50 feet boxes, 7x9 and 8x10, 
^UUU Z1 400 do. 25 and 50 do. 9x12,
5650 feet 25. 50 and 100 feel boxes, 10x12,

700 do. 25 and 50 ditto 11x13.
ditto 11x14.
ditto 11x15,
ditto 11x16.
ditto 10x13,
ditto 10x14 (f 12x14,
ditto 11x17,
ditto 6.jx7£,
ditto 12x16,
ditto 12x18.

Red, White, and

PAPER.
I The Subscribers have received per brig Fleurs,from 

Greenock :
1000 Brown Wrapping, assorted

500 do. Tea Paper, assorted sizes,
2()0 do. assorted Letter Paper,
200 do. Foolscap and Pot ditto,

1() gross Cottage Ink ; 5 do. Ink Powders,
2 casts aborted SCHOOL BOOKS.

A lot of Glasgow Journals.
Nov. 10. JAMES LOCKWOOD 4 CO.

FALL GOODS.
ŸU1F1Ê Subscriber has received per Ship 
■ Emerald, from Liverpool, a general 

assortment of GOODS, suitable for the 
season, which he offers for sale nt low rates.

E. L. THORNE.

A residence of
800 do. 25 and 50 

1100 do. 25 aud 50 
200 do. 50 
350 do. 50 
250 do. 50 
400 do. 50 
400 do. 100 
800 do 25 and 50 
800 do. 25 and 50 

Also,—'<
Black

persons w
[From the Royal Gazette.] 

Secretary’s Omet,
Fredericton, \2th November, lp40.

His Excellency the Governor General having appoint
ed Messrs. Edward Dowling, T. A. Stayner, and John 
Davidson, to be Commissioners to enquire into the pre
sent administration of the Post Office,-within the Pro
vinces of British North America,—His Excellency the 
Lieutenant Governor is pleased, with a view to facili- 

enquiries upon this important subject, to re- 
d direct all the servants of the Crown, in the 
of New Brunswick, to return the fullest and 

meet explicit answers in their power, to any applica
tions relating thereto, which they mey receive from the 
Commissioners.

Kinnear;
Brig Germ, Lincoln, Eastport, grindstones, &c 

—Thomas & Sandall ;i October 27th, 1940.Schr. Margaret Traynor, Martin, Halifax, as
sorted cargo—Chas. M’Lauchlon ; Schr. Acadian, 
Vaughan, Portland, salt—C. M’Laughlan ;

!

Freight for Boston.
KMT ANTED immediately, a 
Vw Schooner of 50 to Btkon.,

Splendid, Capt. Shackford, arrived 
turday, at Boston from East port, in twenty 
hours from wharf to wharf. This is the quickest 
passage on record.

Cleared at Quebec, 7th inst. barque Beverley 
Brewer, Liverpool ; 9lh, Wakefield, Young, do.
10th, Albion, Valpey, London. —----------- XT«, » u

Arr’d at Liverpool, Oct 25th, ship Samuel, L-A iN V A5.
Leadbeater,StJohn-27th, StAndrew.Leitch. gr\A TIT)OLTS CANVAS, Nos. 1. 2,3,4, 
Quebec—30th, Mary,Russell,SUoho—3lst OUU irS 5, and 6-for sale at-a very low rate. 
Queen of the Ocean, Tilly,dor-Nov.lst,Mary -, Oct. 20. JOHN KERR <r CO.

five
Schr. SPIKES.

GEORGE IIAKOY.78 kegs and cans Green,
17th Nov.^?840.T J. fr H. KINNEAR.

' [Gazette and News 3i each.]

to load for the above port.
Ratchford & Brothers.N l^rOW landing from on hoard the ship Samuel, 

J3l from Liverpool Ten Tons Iron Spikes, from 
5 to 10 inches long. Also $ Ton Composition ditto 
8. 9. and 10 inch long, for sale by

Sept. 1. CRANE & M GRATH.

tate the

Î
Nov. 17.

?■” RIGGING, &c.
A Complete Set of Standing and Running 

jLjL RIGGING, suitable for a vessel from 450 to
FINE SALTo

"DAGS fine SALT, in good order, •*
** Emerald—for sale by

JARDINE & CO.
e number of vessels re- 
istpm House, is 45, ii- 
ort of MonbreaL

500 tone.—Also—2 Chains and Anchors 
Nor. 17.B, Hi. EuoU^. Corned. _ BLANKS for saU at (hit Ofic. No., 17.JOHN KERR fc CO



POETRY. MOFFATS | MANCHESTER GOODS.
Vegetable Life Medicines. I „ /-/«v»»'---

filHESE Medicines indebted for linn, n.me m 38 P Coltovarl,',00 do'NPbÛc 
J. their manifdl and sensible action in purifying.,,,^ du . ^ illlrJ do \0 M d„M1, lu,»,,» 

the springs and rbmu.els of life, and enduing them I Slripe . |0 bales Cotton Warps, assorted No.’s; -J 
with renewed tone and vigor. I» many hundred cer- do Blue do. (Indigo dye); 1*2 do. 3 thread Cotton 
lifted cases which have been made public, ami in al- Candlewick ; 89 pieces Drab Moleskins; 25 ilo. 
most wet y species of disease to which the human ; Printed do. ; lU Ends dark mix’d Sattinelts; 15 do.

; frame is liable, the happy effects of MOFFAT’S fashionable do. Doeskins ; 10 do. very superior Mue, 
LIFE FILLS AND FHEN1X HITTERS have black, and Color’d CLOTHS; Raven’s Sewing Silk, 
been .r.telullv and publicly acknowledged by Iheietd Twist. &c. fee—Which are offered locale at a 

|persons benefi'.leil, and who were previously unac- >mad advance lor prompt payment 
qmtinied with the beautifully philosophical principles 

'upon which they are compounded, and upon which

BALDNESS. Saint John Hotel. Patent Medicines, &c.
SEPA RATION.

BY TI1E REV. I.,8. MONBEI.L. 
When friend from friend is parting,

And in each speaking eye 
The silent tear is starting,

To tell what words deny ;
IIow could we bear tho heavy load 

Of such heart-agony,
Could we but cast it all, our God,

Our gracious God, on tbee ;
feel th.it thou kind watch wilt keep 

When you are far away—
That thou wilt soothe us

And hear ur when we pray ?

A BEAUTIFUL HEAD OF HAIR
T S the grandest ornament belonging to the human 
J. frame. How strangely the loss of it changes the 
countenance, and prematurely brings on the appe 
ance of old age, which causes many to lecoil at Dying 
uncovered, and sometimes even shun society to avoid 
the jests and sneers of their acquaintance ; the remain
der ol their lives is consequently spent in retirement. 
In short, not even the loss of property fills the gene
rous thinking youth with that heavy sinking gloom ns 
does the loss of his hair. To a veil all these unplea
sant circumstances, OLDRIDGE’S BALM OF

rflllE Subscribers having leased the 
■_ above named Establishment from the 

Company, and put the whole in n thorough 
stale of repair, they respectfully beg to inti
mate that the House will be re-opened on 
Monday next, the 17th instant.

They ure determined that every thing 
which can conduce to the comfort and con
venience of those who may patronize them, 
shall he strictly attended to on their part, and 
they confidently hope tlidt their exertions 
will merit a share of public support.

(IZ" A supply of the choicest Wines and 
Liquors will be constantly on hand at the 
Hotel.

Z'iLDRIDGE’S BALM OF COLUMBIA
V-J FOR THE HAIR__ Its positive qualities ate
as follows :

1st F'or infants’ keeping the head free from scurvy 
and causing a luxuriant growlb of hair.;

F'or ladies after child-birth, restoring the skin 
to its natural strength and firmness, and pieventing 
the falling out of the hair.

3d. F'or any person recovering from any debility, 
effect is produced.

infancy till a good growth is started 
by attention to the latest period

2d.

the some 
4th. If

it may be preserved

5th. It frees the head from dandruff, strengthens 
the roots, imparts health and vigour to the ciiculation, 
and prevents the hair from changing colour and get
ting grey.

6th. It causes the hair to curl beautifully when 
done up in it over night.

igy No ladies’ toilet should ever be without it. 
7th. Children who have by any means contracted 

vermin in the head, are immediately and perfectly 
f them by its use. It is infallible.

And
used inH. SCOVIL,

North Market Wha»/.
sant nicumstai 
COLUMBIA i 
first application, end a feJV bottles restores it aga 
It like wise produces eyebrows and whiskers ; prevents 

makes it curl beautiful!
f°lh«

slops the hair from falling off on the 1 
end a fear bottles restores it again.

23d March, 1840.wr.en we weep,
y

.hev consequently act.
The LIFE MEDICINE recommend themselves 

in diseases of every form and description. Their lirsl 
operation is too loosen from the roals of the stomach 
and bowels, the various impurities and nudities con
stantly settling around them, and to remove the har
dened fu'ces which collect in the convolutions of the 
small intestines, 
cleanse these and leave such collected masses behind 
us to produce habitual costiveness, with all its truin 
of evils, or sudden diarrhoea, with its imminent dan
gers. This fact is well known to all regular anato
mists, who examine the human bowels after death ; 
and hence the prejudice of these well-informed men 
against quack medicines—or medicines prepared and 
heralded to the public by ignorant persons. The se
cond effect of the Life Medicines is to cleanse the 
kidneys and the bladder, and by this means the liver 
and the lungs, the healthful action of which entirely 
depends upon the regularity of the ui inary organs.— 
Tile blood, which takes its red color from the agency 
of the liver and the lungs before it passes into the heart, 
being thus purified by them, and nourished by food 
coming from a clean stomach, couises freely through 
the veins, renews every part of the system, and trium
phantly mounts the banner of health in the blooming 
cheek.

Moffat’s Vegetable Life Medicines have been tho
roughly tested, and pronounced a sovereign remedy 
for Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Loss of Appetite, Heartburn and Headache, Restless
ness, Ill-temper, Anxiety, Languor and Melancholy; 
Costiveness, DlaiihoM, Cholera, F'evere of all kinds 
Rheumatism, Gout, Dropsies of all kinds, Gravel, 
Worms, Asthma and Consumption, Scurvy, Ulci-rs, 
Inveterate Sores, Scorbutic Eruptions and Bad Com
plexions, Eruptive complaints, Sallow, Cloudy, ami 
other disagreeable Complexions, Salt Rheum, Erysip
elas, common Colds and Influenza, and various other

SCYTHES, SICKLES, «fcc.Yet oft these hearts will whisper,
That better ’twould betide,

If we were near the friend» we love,
And watching by their side.

But sure thou’lt love them dearer, Lord,

the hair from turuin 
and frees it from t,r€ruThe subscribers have just received per ship Ward 

• Masters, from Liverpool ;
ALES containing 50 dozen Griffin’s real 

I Scythes, ftom 40 to 48

• certificates of the 
of Old-

-Tnspectability in supp 
Balm are shown b*y the proprietors.

CP Read the following :
ROBERT WHA HI ON, E-q., late Mhvor of Philadelphia, 

has reriiGfd, at may be shown below, to the high vliumvter of 
the following gentlemen:

„ WILLIAM THATCHER, Sen.,
Methodist Minis,vr in St. Genrgt- charge,

JOHN p. mous, S? XK",Fl',"St 

JOHN 1). THOMAS, M. I). 163 Race it. 
JOHN S. FUKKY, lui Spruce st.
HU OH McCURDY, 943 South 7th st.

< Mi • CARD, Jun., I23 Arch st.
It will certainly mise lu virtues In the estimation of the 

public, when it Is known that three <.f the above signers are 
more than SO years of age, and the others not les- than 30.

WILLIAM SCAMMELL, 
JOSEPH SCAMMELL. 

St. John, Feb. 15, 1640.5 B prime cast nee 
inches ;

1 ■ cask containing 60 dozen Sickles, (i.ss’d sizes.) 
1 cask containing ship Scrapers, Shoe Thread. 4-c. 

20 dozen Shovels.

F'or trusting Thee alone ;
And sure thou wilt draw nearer, Lord, 

The farther we are gone ?
Then, why be sad, since thou xvilt keep 

Watch o’er them day by day ?
Since thou wilt eootho them when they 

And bear us when we pray ?

Other medicines only partially
DWELLING HOUSE cured 0

For Sa le or to Let.
TT^HE Subscriber offers for sale, or to let for such 
X. time as may be agreed 011, the three story 

DWELLING HOUSE on the South side of Queen 
street, nearly opposite Mr. F. Jordan’s. The house 
has recently been thoroughly repaired, painted and 
papered, and comprises three parlors, two kitchens, 
five bed-rooms, pantry, closets, &c. and may easily 
he adapted to the use of two families, if requirt d. 
There is likewise a stable in the rear. Possession 
may be had immediately. Apply to 

Sept. 22.

FRECKLE WASH,.In store—Received per late arrivals.
150 Boxes Mould Candles; 30 do. Dipt ditto.
200 Ditto Liverpool Soap; 12 cwt. Mack Pepper ; 

26 Cwt. London Blue ami White Starch;
20 B.ixes Gltzed and Figured Pipes,

2 Bales Bed Cords; Bales Wrapping Paper,
20 cases 7'nylor's London Pale Ale ;
40 cases and hrls. Barclay 4 Co.’s London Porter, 

1U0 Whole, half, and quarter chests Gunpowder, 
Hyson, Souchong, ami * CliftonV TEAS ; 

With an extensive stock of Wines and Spirits, in 
bottle ami on draught, wholesale and retail, cheap for 
cash or approved paper.

23d June.

Vaughan ami Peterson’s Red Lini
ment,

O UPERIOR to all other applications for Rlieu 
O matism, Chilblains, ptnine, Numbness of th 

Weakness and Stiffness of the Joints, Sor

the Liniment well into the bead with n 
t going to bed and th en covering the 
flannel night cap, the r elief afforded is 

immediate in that tedious and painful form of the dis- 
Bheumatism in the Head.

umerous cures in all the above affections hr. re

O for that bright and lumpy land, 
Where, far amid the blest,

The wicked cease from troubling, and 
The weary are at rest ;

Where friend
(From the Mayor.]

s are never parted.
Once met around thy throne ;

And none are broken-hearted,
Since all with thee ate one !

Yet, O till then watch o’er us keep, 
While far from tbee away ;

And soothe us, Lord, oft as we weep, 
And hear us when we ptay !

WEALTH OK PptNNSV
I. ROBERT WHARTON.LMa>mrlof*lMlyofPhU 

plus, du hereby certify that 1 am well acquainted with Mess’s. 
J. P. lugii«, John S. Furey, and Hugh MeC'urdv, whine 
n mues are signed to the above certiflcnte, that they are ventle- 
meii of diameter end rei|iectahil Ity, and as such fu I credit 
all’ll,Id • e given to the «aid certificate.

Iu witness whereof, t have herriiuio set my hand, nnd raus- 
(I S 1 ,'J l*"' •*‘“l ,,f th«» city to he affixed, this sixth dav of 
• *■' December, dec. ROBERT WHARTON."

Mayor.
CAUTION.—None can he genuine without a splendid Men 

plate eiigravine. on which is the Falls 01 N agara, and tho 
name of COMSTOCK 81 CO., sole American Agents.

3 Limbs, 
Throat, the.add-

By rubbing 
hair brush at 
head with aE. D. W. RATCHFORD.

JOHN KERR & CO.
Offer for Sale on Liberal Terms :— 
500 PIE jE,s. 6 4 MERINOS, figured

80 BROAD

case.

come under the observation of the pioprictore.
J. & J. ALEXANDER.

The Patent Aquatic Life Hat.—This 
as indeed an extremely novel invention, nnd 
it Î8 attracting the attention of crowds of the 
scientific and the curious, who assemble du
ring bathing hours upon the banks of the 
Serpentine River, to witness its powers. 
One of tho chief recommendations of this in -

GROCERIES and LIQUORS.
Now landing ex ship •• British Ql cen," from ...

London:— vV here the hair is observed to be
libs. Holland GENEVA ; 12 do. and nothing can be more preposterous than 
lUqr. casks Gold & Pale Sherry Wines. | grease, or any other fatty matter.

20 barrels French White Wine Vinegar, |‘a" 0,1bo recommended through the grossest igno-
20 casks Cassia. Nutmegs, Cloves, and Cream Tar- ! rai"ai they hasten the (all of the hair, by increas- 

tar ; 4 chests Indigo, , ing the relaxation of the skin. When tlicte is a harsh.
Borax, Blue. Vitriol, and Annatto, | diy. or contracted skin, and where the small blood

50 boxes Smvrna Raisins; 3 carcteels Cut rant», 1 v«a*eU which carry nourishment to the bulb are ob
it do. Cutaway Seed, | stiucted, then the oil, &c., may be good, as they

j tend to relax the skin ; but alone they are of no avail. 
I There must be a stimulons to rouse the vessels from 
I their torpur, and quicken the current of the blood— 
! Extract from Clirehugh's Treatise on the Hair.

* I The Balm of Columbia is the only preparation that 
ran have that effect, being entirely free from any oily 
substance.

CAUTION—None can be 
splendid steel plate engraving,
Niagara, and the name of 
American Agent.

Superior Concentrated Extract of 
Rose,

For Piet, Pudding;, Sfc.

Pot t$ Sweet Herbs, for family use.

THE HUMAN HAIR. 100 ditto superfine CLOTHS--assortedgrowing thin, 
an the use of oils, 
Their application40 I I 100 ditto Bet ver and Pilot ditto—assorted qualities, 

1 general variety of British Merchandize. 
John. Oct. 20 1840St.

vedition, nud it hits very many, consists in n- 
■dapting that part of the dress which is uni
versally worn in all stations to the purposes 
of a life buoy, nnd it is so contrived that 
there is no perceptible difference observable
when worn from the common hat ; it is like-whirh „ffliMtb, !„Fever
wise light; circumstances that cannot fail olLlld agit:, particularly, the Life Medicines have been 
securing tho attention of the public. In ad- most eminently successful ; so much so that in the 
dition lo the above recommendation, tho per
son using it possesses the power at pleasure, 
and when supported by it, lo increase its 
buoyancy sufficiently lo save others who may 
be struggling with death around him. The 
experiments have been in the highest degree favor,
successful ; and Mr. Williams, the snperin- ”**“;*•. ......... , , . . ,
tendent of the Royal Humane Society, who “
has had much experience in such matters, ». Moffat, 375 Broadway, New-York, has been pub. 
speaks in the highest terms of its merits.!linked for the purpose of explaining more fully Mr.
Indeed, so important is it considered, that it! Moffat’» theory of disease», and will be found highly 
» “Ci.ins «he ,»•«*-»» of-he Lords of| — * “ 
the Admiralty, and it is rumoured that it is!ct.nt«—lor sale hy Mr. Moffat's 
to bo adopted by the crews of the royal navy j These valuable Medicines nr 
— if SO, it will of course be speedily followed culuting Library, ia this city, and also at Messrs. Pe-
by those of the merchant service, the members lel* ^ ' ey *' 1 °‘ ’ l”.1! ,lpCf.t‘ , n. , I , , ,
„<• ,1 , . , , , 1 h 6$ Agents for the Life Pills and Bitters—At 1 -0 crates (.rockery ;of the various yacht clubs, watermen, and all No^n Mr. John Elliott ; Fredericton, Mr. 130 keg, Wrought N
descriptions of persons whose avocations take James F. Gale ; Edw. I. Smith,Esq. Shediar ; J. A. 10 dozen Ten Kettles, 
them upon the water. The price places them Reeve, Esq. Sussex Vale ; Mis. Smith, Jemseg, 25 reams large blue Wr 
within the reach of all claeees— London (G™od Lake) ; Mr. J.nie. Crowl.j. Digby, (N S.); 2» l»l«. Colton W»

Peter McClelan, Eso. Hopewell ; I hos. Prince, Esq 2 do. line I bread 
Pelticodiac; Allan Chipman, Amherst; Mr. Thus 3000 bars F'iat and Round Iron,
Turner, Saint Andrews ; Mr. I. C. Black, Sack ville 20 bundles Plough Plate ; 30 Plough Moulds, 
Samuel F’airwealher, Springfield, K. C. : Benjamin 15 dozen square-pointed Shovels,
Milliken, Esq. St. George ; Mr. Baird, Druggist, 40 chaldrons best Oriel GOAL.
Woodstock ; P. Bonnett, Esq. Annapolis; T. H. Ex “ Charlotte"from Bristol,—
Black, Eso. St. Martins ; Mr. Hwllelt, Hampton 5000 BATH BRI( K
to ‘Bate nT “'m!:1«•—*._
mouth, N. S. ; (i. F. Ditm.rs, Clement., N. S. SO hophead. Marte,!. URAMJV,
Mr. John Tooker. Yarmouth. N. S. ; Wni. Pywell. '{ Puncheon. Malt Wlu.Uy,
Esq., Kingston, King’s C-'ouritv. is itorwi i.onf ug*r, .

A. R. TRURO, j boxes ugar Candy : 2 barrels Confectionary,
General Agtni far Kew-Brnniuicli lmP» ti"’1'1* < 3 Alum and u,. '

148 reams Writing and Wrapping Paper,
400 Iron Pots and Camp Ovens.

EARTHEN WARE, <pc.
The subsetibers have received per recent arrivals 

from Liverpool and Greenock —
RATES assorted Earthknware,
20 bale. Wrapping PAPER, 

it. White, and F'ancy SOAP.
10 casks LOAF' SUGAR; 20 do. Split Pease.
20 pieces Pilot CLOTHS,

100 pieces White and Red F'l.
FROM BOSTON :

A large quantity best quality Smoking end Chew
ing TOBACCO,

5 casks Round Pease,
10 dozen Manilla Bed Cords and Chothes Lines, 
50 dozen Corn BROOMS,
50 bag» Mocha and Uaguayva COFFEE. —F'or 

sale at lowest rates. JARDINE fr CD
2VtU September, 1840.

3 casks Dr. Shubael Hewes* celebrated Rheumatic, 
Nerve and Bone Liniment,

\ PPLIED morning and night, has cured hun- 
XjL dreds. It gives relief in tho swelling of the 
glands of the throat, and relieves the numbness and 
contrariions of the limbs, and will take swellings 
down, and inflammations out of the flesh, rheum: 
bruises, and sprains—It gives immediate reli 
strengthens weak limbs, and extends the 

ltracted. —------

10 boxes Black Pepper ;
Mould Candle» IOC150 boxe»

120 do. Dipt d tto ; 5 do. Sp.
pale yellow Soap ; 10 do. Windsor ditto, 

• Day iY Martin’s Liquid Blacking,

—wax wicks.
200 boxes Brow100 do.

40 brie
320 kegs best No. 1 White 
70 do. ted, black, and yellow Paint,

200 barrels line Whili 
8 barrels Putty ; 6 

45 lilids. Haw and Boiled 
20 barrels Dunbar jr Sons’ Poiter,
10 tierces Refined Sugar,
20 kegs Epsom Salts; 11 do. Sulphu* 
45 kegs and 24 cases Mustard,

355 kegs Gunpowder ; 1 do. Flints,
140 bags Shut ; 5 do. Split 

4 bales Slop»; 7 cases Stationery, 
edi,h IRON.

ef ; itANNKLS.

20 kegs Pipe Clay, 
imp Black. 
Linseed Oil,

Fever anil Ague districts, Physicians almost univer
sel i he them.

. at Mr. Moffat

"g ; t
vliieh" iie without a 

is the F'alls ofsally prei
All tli

be particular in taking 
cording-to the direct i< 

ny tiling

Universal Com Cure.Comstock & Co., solerequires of his patients it to 
the Life Medicines strictly ne

ons. It is not by a newspaper 
that lie himself may say in their 

It is alone by the
MILK OF ROSES.A CASE IN POINT.notice, or by a 

that be gain credit.

nnd have, liy the u-e of two I,utiles, lind my head covet vd with 
a line growth <<f hair. There can he no mistake ill tin matter, 
*» any nf my fiiemlt can »ea l»y calling on me. I had ill to be
come quite grey, hut had the gray hairs plucked nut, and it has 
grown m, as thrltulin say», of the natural color. If any body 
d nib(e tlie-e fact», let iliem va. I upon me and see. I bought 
the Halm ul Cumnock 8c Co., 9 Fletcher.street.

[.pes

Whilin’s Patent
STRENGTHENING PLASTER.London Brown Stout,

FIGS, CORK, &C.
Per Barque Junius, Captain M'Bean, from Londo 

now Landing for the subscriber—
A £'\ ASKS, each C dozen, b 

Lv BROWN STOUT,

170 bat* Sxv
F.x " Duncan,’’ from Liverpool : —

25 hogsheads BRANDY,
10 hhds jy 25 qi. casks Port and Madeira WINES 

165 boxes Suap; 00 boxes Tin Plate.
1U brls. Mc.i tmdwle’s Paste Blacking,

1 lilid. nnd 10 boxes tarcli ; 4 bales Cordage,
40 dox. Griffin evthes ; 30 do. Bed Curds,
50 dozen White Wash and Scrubbing Brushes,

4 casks Hardware, 
ills ; 10 cwt. Cut Spatroxvbilla

DR. WEAVER’S 
Celebrated Worm Tea and Salve.

ri'lHE proprietor in recommending this long tried 
X and celebrated medicine to the public, is support

ed by the infallible test of experience which it has 
stood for a great number of yews with unexampled 
success, as well as by the testimony of most respecta
ble citizens, who have used it in their families.

The action of the medicine is not only lo expel 
but by its Tonic powers to prevent a return 

of them, by removing the weak state of the digestive 
organs, on which their production mainly depends.

1NDIANSPÂNÀCEA.

A tllXDOE. 
ut of Detroit LineSo. 19 Ci,entice Slip, Age 

New York, Nov. V, 1838.

TO THE INCREDULOUS.
New-York, Sept. 28tl

1 have been entirely bald during 13 years, and I have now, 
by the use of the genuine Balru of Culmina, my bend covered, 
with fine hair. I nhall Ue hapey to convince the most incie- 
dulbus, who will take the trouble to call at my huuee. 1 «ha.I 
be happy to convince the most incredulous, who will lake the 
trouble to cal at my house. 1 have bought the article of 
Comstock & Co., 2 Fletcber-itreet.

best LONDON
agents generally 
e lor sale at the Cir- 10U Frails FIGS, and 2 tons of CORK.

Also—just received— 
Demerara RUM,10 puns 

20 !• lid 
F'or «ale by 

September 8

bright Porto Rico SUGARS 
JOHN V. THURGAR

». superior

worms,nppiog Paper,
50 boxes Tobacco Pipes, SC HM IDLING,

47 Attorney-street.

Sold by nearly every shop keeper in the Province, 
| nnd at St. John l-y A. R. Truro, (Circulating Libra

ry), Peters &. Tilley, Walker k. Sou, and the Drug- 
I gials generally. St. John, th Sept. 1840.

E. L. JARVIS <fc CO.Vl\
Worsted Yarn, Offer for salt the following very recently imported 

GOODS.
QOjH rpONS IRON, assorted, “Banks 
jU £ v™ JL best" and common English. Russian 

and Swedish—including all sizes and dimen
sions in general use ;

5 tone STEEL, of various kinds,
1000 kegs PAINTS, assorted best and X Wlrit’ 

Lead ; black, blue, green, yellow, red and 
brown Paints ;

100 boxe* Windon GLASS, vmiou* eieee,
12 casks Putty, containing three or four cwt. each ;
4 do. Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil,

12 do. Paris Whiting and Pipe Clay
1 too Patent Shot and Bullets,

250 kegs GUNPOWDER—Blasting, F, IF'. HF. 
and Cgnnislcr;

5 tons Hollow Ware, of various kinds ;

paper.

A Lucky Epigram.-----Having met at n
dinner party the late Mr. Stralwm, the King's 
Printer, then suffering from gout nnd old age, 
though his intellectualfacuities 
ed, he (James Smith) sent him tho next 
morning the following jeu d'esprit :

M Your lower limbs seem’d far from stout 
When last I saw you walk ;

The cause I presently found out 
When you began to talk.

“ The power that props Lite body’s length 
In due proportion spread,

In you mounts upwards, and the strength 
All settles in the head.”

—This compliment proved so highly accepta
ble to the old gentleman, that he made an 
immediate codicil to his will, hy which he 
bequeathed to the writer the stint of three 
hundred pounds.—Miscellanies of James 
Smith.

Marriage of a Deaf and Dumb Couple.—
A correspondent informs us, that when tra
veling hy coach to Edinburgh from the smith
the other day,lie had for hisfelloxv-passengers rccommen.latior.H of Thousands, in cur 
n deaf and dumb couple, who, he learned had V?n* Cholera Mo?bus, Inflammations, 
only the day before been “ united in the .ilk- tS* Kvitod'Tii Cotaneiu.
en bands of Hymen. —1 hey appeared to Eruptions ; will kero for Years in all Climates_
be extremely fond of each other, and kept uji They are undoubtedly the best and safest Medicine, 
n conversation all the way by signs and look/, firming at pleasure the 
which, though mule, were truly siooua/t. p^'.X'e.'caÿ"
How at the altar their troth was plighteoyres- igÿ- prépa 
poettvely, our correspondent cannot tell ; hut London, and 
he was quite satisfied of their being well n- 
ware of the situation in which they were pla
ced, and the duties they owed to each other.
—Scottish Standard.

Novel Wedding. “ Note or Never."—
A slubber, who had been for a few weeks 
paying his addresses to a buxom young wo
man who kept a beer shop, left his work last 
Monday forenoon to pay his final courting 
visit, when lie found his 
the elbows in the washing tub. 
said lie, “ If thou mean having me, thou 
goes to be wed just now or never.” “ Nay,”
•aid she,"not just now.thou’rt all i’thy mucky 
cloos, un sou am I. Goa un fettle thee up a 
bit, un let me put some clean things on.”

*“ J tell thee, Mary, I noa time to lois ; it’s 
now or never, just ns thou are, un me too.”
The damsel thought it best to take her swain 
while he was in humor, nnd she budged off 
with him to the clmrcli, some few score ynrds 
distant,—all slop nnd suds,—her brown linen 
apron dangling about her legs, and which* 
was in a-fit state to roll up and clap about 
her lover’s ears if he should deserve it. 
was in his working clothes just as he left 
his billy race. After the ceremony was over,
Mary returned to Iter washing, nnd her hus
band to his stubbing.—Leeds Mercury.

The editor of a paper in the West, thus ..
expresse» his good wishes ,nwe,d. n new 
married couple, who in the midst of their thereabouts: 
happiness remembered the printer by sending 
the “ fee.” ^

“ May heaven smile in its rich ptace—
Strew your path with sacred peace—
Fill your cup with earthly joy».
And your arms with—girls and boys !"

DEPILATORY POWDER,
HEADACHE. For removing nil superfluous hair.were ummpair-

T\R. E. SPOIIN, a German Physician 
mWo( much note, having devoted his atten
tion for some years to the cure and removal of 
the causes of the NERVOUS AND SICK 
HEADACHE, has the satisfaction to make 
known, that lie has a remedy which hy re
moving the causes cures effectually and per
manently this distressing complaint. There 
arc many families who have considered Sick 
Headache, a constitutional incurable family 
complaint. Dr. S. assures them they ure 
mistaken, and laboring under distress which 
they might not only alleviate, hut eradicate 
bv the use of his remedy.

It is the result of scientific research, nnd is 
entirely of a different character from adver
tised patent medicines, and is not unpleasant 
to the taste.

Sold in St. John, at Mr. A. R. Truro’s 
Circulating Library ; und hy Messrs. Peters 
&. Tilley, T. Walker &. Son, and roost other
Druggists.----- Address Comstock 6l Co.,
Wholesale Druggists, New-YorL

St John, 8th Sept. 1840.

Hay’» Liniment for Piles.

TO PHYSICIANS AND PA
TIENTS.

The Blind Piles, said to be incurable by external 
applications. Solomon Hays warrants the contrary. 
His Liniment will cure Blind Piles. Facts are mure

tan
...ON HAND...

500 rhests Hyson,Sourbong, Congo and Bohea Tens 
lUO hhds. UL'»r and AlnlasM-s,
120 puns. Jamaica nnd Derpernrn Rum, 

barrels Cumberland F'at Poik,
50 pieces Broad Clotbs, in great variety,

400 do. Grey and white Cottons,
300 do. Printed Cottons, assorted patterns.

Those Dry Goods will be sold at cost and chargee 
person taking the lot and giving satisfactory

Also in Store, on Consignment,—
». ami 10 hhds. Berbice Rum,

. Geneva; 40 do. Porter.
20 bids, fat Herrings : 75 do. Canada prime Pork, 
70 do. Nova Scotia Beef.

The above Goods will be sold on reaso-.able terms at 
a credit of three months, to approved parties.

May 5. 1840

stubborn than theories, lie solicits all re»p 
physician* lo try it on their patients. It wi*l do them 
no harm, and it is k.iown that every physician who 
has had the honesty to make the trial, has candidly 
admitted that it has mcceeedrd in every rase they 
have known. Then why not uw it Y It i* the re
cipe of one of their roost respectable membere, now 
deceased. Why refuse to try it ? Because it ie 
sold as a proprietary medicine ? Is this » etilficient 

for suffering their honest patients to linger in 
distress ? We think not. Physicians shall be con
vinced that there is no humbug or quackery about 
this article. Why «.hen not alleviate human suffering? 
If they wont try it be/ore, let them after all other 
preemptions fail. Physicians are respectfully re
quested lo do themselves and patients the justice to 
use this article. It shall he taken from the bottles, 
and dons up as their prescription, if they desire.

3 cases Saws,
2 casks Joiners' Planes and other Tools,
1 doseo Smiths Bellows, best quid ity—24 to 36 io.;
2 do. do. Anvil», assorted sizes, '
3 do. do. vices, do. do.
1 ton Composition Spikes, do. do.
6 do. Iron do. do. do.
7 rolls Sheet Lead,

100 kegs Nails, assorted—4d lo30J, clasp and rose;
5 to 10 lbs. horse and ox, 

packages Ironmongery and Cutlery, of various 
descriptions ; Harness Mounting, Patent Lea
ther, Roan Skins, Curled Hair, Hair Seating.

100

J
I

pay met

43HEALTH SECURED BY

MORISONS PILLS.
22hbd*

&c.—all put up to order expressly for 
market.

South Maiket Wharf, 14lb July, 1840.
THE Universal Vegetable Medicine of the Bri

tish College of Health, which has obtained the 
mg Consump- 
, Billious and 

Lumbago,
WM. HAMMOND.

Deals, Scantling, Sheathing, &.C.
"IT' OR Sale at the Albion, Caledonia and Port 
P land Saw-Mills, and deliverable to order :

quality 11x3 blight Spruce 
do. 9x3 do. do

Ask, Inquire—Ask those who 
know.

miltle.t Aperient, or by in. only who kno,u by trial or oi
I lie briskest mid most rfliccioui * ««m/ron, can farm liny idea of the rferit aj Ihr 

r giving relief in all rases. perfect relief, of the almost charm like cures effected
red at the British College of Health, in cases of the Piles, Rheumatism, all Swellings, and 

sold by V. H. NELSON, General all external pains, no mat.er how severe, hy the use 
Agent tor New-Brunswick» Nova-Scotia, Newfound- nf Hay’s Liniment. Find one who has used it that 
land, &c., at the \ ictoria Book am* Stationary Ware-1 «.j// not laud it above all things ever used, and you 
house, No. 14, King-street. St. John, N. B i u.j//fi„d—uhat cannot be found.

St. John, August 21* 18.18. relief of suffering human beings uho may be
afflicted, I beg you ask—ask of those who know—a>\ 
Matthew J. Myere, E*q. Athens, Ar. Y. ; ask Gen 
Duff Gieen, late of Washington city ; each of these 
gentlemen know of cases unconquerable by all other 
remedies or physicians though tried for many years, 
that have been cured by the use of Hay’e Liniment. 
Thousands of other persons know similar cures. We 
appeal to their sense of justice—their huniun feeling* 

It is tut a duly you owe to your suffering fellow 
beings to let this great remedy be known.—Speak ol 
it then to all your friends. This will save much pain 
where the newspapers are not read, or where readers 
arc incredulous, because so many worth/ 
are advertised for the same purpose. To ouyers we 
.-■ay, if all who have used it do not say it ir beyond all 
praise, then do nut take it. The proprietor will not 
allow this article to be paid for unless it cures, when 
all the directions are followed. W.,i any one suffer
ing tefuse now to trjAft ? If he does he ought to be 
pitied more for his obstinacy than his suffering.

Mr. Ilays would never consent to effer this article, 
were he not compelled by lit sense of moral—of re
ligious duty—to do all in lus power fur ihe victims of 
distress and misery. F,.r this purpose he would 
sooner delude a fortune, thun secure a dollar for any 
worthless article.

LOOK OUT—Some swindb rs have counterfeit
ed this article, hmI put it up with various devices.— 
Do not be imposed upon. One thing only will pro
tect you—it :s the name of COM STOCK & Co , 
that name will always he on the wrapper, or you are 
cheated. Do not forget it. Take this direction with 
you, ami test by that, or never buy ; for it is impossi
ble for any other to be true or genuine.

SOLOMON HAYS.
S-i'.i |.y COMSTOCK ft Co., 2 Kletvlier.itreet, X. York

ARABIAN BALSAM. 

BUFFALO OIL.
Victoria Book Store.

By late. Avivai*—
/CHAMBERS’S Eomblhgii JOURNAL, for 
V/ 1640; Ditto Educational Course ;

SCHOOL BOOKS, in great variety,
Writing Papers, assorted ; Wrapping ilo. (io. 
QUILLS and Stebl Pens,
Writing Inks, Ink Powder», Ink Stand*. &c.
A few copies*of the Great Western's LETTER 

BAG, by the author of Sam Slick.
V. II. NELSON St CO.

Deals,1st, 2d fc 3d 
1st, 2d & 3d 
l»t & 2d do. 7x3
1st & 2d do.

ible do.
7x2j Battens

all of the best manufacture from Gang Saws.
SCANTLING, for House Frames, of all 

sizes and lengths, to order, with a constant supply 
on hand of

1x2 and 2*3 inch, various lengths,
3x6 and

All the above Medicines for sale by Comstock and 
Co., New- York, and at the Circulating Library, Ger- 

St. John. 
TRURO.

main Street, next door to the Post Office, 
May 5, 1840. A.,R.

Clergy-Su bscripti on-Fu nd.
13ERSONS desirous to contribute to this Fund 
X are informed that the List of Subscribers is de
posited at my Office for signature.

GEORGE WHEELER,
September 1. _ Vestry Clerk.

3x7 inch ditlto,—at very 
reduced rates ; refuse Deals of all kinds.

3x3, 3x4, 3x5,

JAMES MALCOLM
Has just received per ship Rebecca, and which he oj. 

fers for sale at his usual low prices, viz :
OX ES Macaroni : 10 do. Vermicelli : 
5 do. Isinglass : I cask Thumb Blue : 

.‘30 packages doublerefined Mustard ; 1 barrel f"anarv 
Seed ; 3 cases cartoons French Pl.VMS ; 120 drum» 
best pulled Turkey FTGS ; 20 do. Sultana HaISINS : 
30 packages Chedder, Cheshire, sod Stilton Cheese : 
1 lilid. split Pease : 20 bales Boneless BACON : 10 
Spiced do. (a most superior article) : 100 Westpha
lia HAMS : 1 case Allied Pins : 13 hhds. Snzerai’ 
BRANDY. 26th May

Flooring—2$ inch, Y 
1* do. \ from the Saws,

City Hat Store.10 B or planed, grooved and tongaed, by machinery 
for laying to order, prompt—and at a rate at lea 
per cent, less than they can

Sheathing for vessels, planed, or io the rough, a 
may be desired, and at shortest notice.

Apply at the Counting- House, or at the Mills.
MACKAY, BROTHERS & CO 

St. John, August 8. 1840

I D. EVER ITT returns his 
to hi* friends and the Public

thank*(J. for their
support since he commenced business in this city, and 
informs ;hem that he has this day taken WIL LIA M 
SEELY into Co-paitnership, 
side of the Market square, under the firm of

EVBRITT & SEELY,
where they solicit w liberal share of Public patronage

C. D. EVERITT. 
WILLIAM SEELY.

be done by band. TO LET.Mary busy up to 
k 41 Now lass,” ,T1HE Premises near the Market Square, lately 

X occupied bv the Commercial Bank, comprising * 
large front Room suitable for a Dry Goods Store, 
with a Counting Room in the rear—and apartment», 
above for the accommodation of a family or any other 
purpose. Also—the Garden attached. The present 
Lease will expire on the 1st of May, 1843, and the. 
Property may be taken for any term within that pe
riod Apply to

RATCHFORD & BROTHERS.
15th September.—6w

at the old Stand, east

Brandy, Jamaica Rum, Teas, &.c.
W T T HUS. and 10 quarter casks best Cognac 
1 X X BRANDY—Outard, Dupuy jf Co's.COOKING STOVES, St. John, August 29, 1840.

15 puns, very old Jamaica RUM,
10 do. Demerara R 
6 casks Hollands

50 chests Congo and Souchong TEAS.
15 chests and boxes Gunpowder and Hyson Teas,
11 boxes bright Havana SUGAR,
15 kegs No. I Richmond TOBACCO,
60 boxes Mould and Dipt Candles,

200 do. I est ye 
20,000 best Ha

28 bolts best bleached Canvas, from No. 1 to 6^ 
Together with a general assortment of GROCE

RIES, WINES, frc. ; all of which will be sold very 
low for Cash or approved paper, by

KIRK, Reed's Point.

Franklins, Ploughs, Ac.
CAPS, HATS, &C.

GIN,'TTHIE subscribers have now on hand at theii 
X. Warehouse, corner of Mill and Pond streets, a 

variety of COOKING STOVES of the EVE HITT 4- SEELY SALT, COALS, 
Chain Cables and Anchors.approved patterns, Franklins, Close Stoves, and 

Tin Ware.
) Have just received per * Junius,’ from London,—

An nssoitmenl of PLOUGHS, of 
much improved models, being entirely new articles 
in this mai kvt.

«143 DAPS
Ex ship Vfom Hall, from Liverpool :

1 /'^H-'kDRONS best Orrel COAL,,
I & X" Vv 6000 Bushels SALT,

Assorted.

viz : Gentlemen’s,Youths 
Neutria, Sk- 

Plush, 
ESaod

F’ various descriptions, 
and Babes' South Sea Seal, Otter, 

blr, Musquash, black and grey Lamb Skin. 
Sealette. and Cloth ; 95 pair FUR GLOV 
GAUNTLETS, assorted.

Also, per ‘ Samuel,' from Liverpool :
A general nssoitmenl of Gentlemen's, Youth's, and 

Children's Waterproof HATS; 
li, together with a large lot of Hats on hand, 
of English and their own manufacture, will be 

sold wholesale and retail on liberal terms.
Lust side Market Square. I

St. John, A. B. September 15, 1840. 1

o How Soap, 
vana Cigars,lie They me alto prepared to furnish to order at thei 

Phoenix Foundry, Ship's Castings, Mill and Engin 
Work, of every description.

THOMAS BARLOW <fc CO.
St. John, Oct. 8. 1659

7 Chain CABLES, 
15 ANCHORS,

For sale by 
Sept 8, 1840.—4w

JAMES KIRK.
JOHN

NOTICE. jrr
fTl HE Subscribers having been appointed Trustees 

to the Estate of ALEXANDER EW ING, 
hereby give notice, that such of hi» Creditors as come 
forwaid and sign the Trust Deed, on or before the 
5th day ot November next, will be entitled to their 
dividend on bis effects ; after which date they will be 
wholly excluded.

VESSELS FOR SALE Quebec Pork, Beef & Flour.Wl.icl

prime PORK, 
do. BEEF,

ARRELS 
20 do.

30 barrel» Cargo Beef, 
97 ditto F 

100 ditto 1
Received 
sale while 

Sept. 1.

100 B
One Barque, 310 Tons, J n 
One Brig 210 do. \ CoPPe 
One Brigantine, 110 Ti ns, Iron Fastened.

of good mateiials and very burfheusome. 
They are now rigging, and will be ready fur sea nex:

nth—Applications for ail or either of the above 
vessels to be made to

t r Fastened.
\ flour.

per schooner “ Thomas Lowden,” and for 
landing at the lowest market rates.

HATCH FORI) 4* BROTHERS.

Havana Cigars, Ac,
Landing ex Brig Wave, from Aassau :

1 fui X I HAVANA CIGARS,
1UU liX • 1 case Fire lion». Tongs, Sho

vel», 4’r., (brass mounted,)
1 Brass Mantelpiece and Grate.
1 cuee wonted Sucks ; 1 Capstan, (brass mounted,) 
] Capstan Head, (brass mounted,)
2 Anchors, 1 earn 1200 lbs. and 1800 lbs.
7 Iron Knees ; 2 pair Davits,
2 Cioss trees ; 2 Tillers ; 1 Spindle,
3 Boom Crotchets ; 1 Pump Gallows,
1 Mahogany WHEEL, and 2 Pillars.

Sept. 1. RATCHFORD & BROTHERS.

giÇ’ Sold in St. John, by A. It. Trfro. (Circu- 
1,1.ng Library,) Pr.TF.RS & TlLLBV, T. WALKER 
x Son. and most of the Druggists

All built T. L. NICHOLSON, 
JOHN H. BARRY.Sept. 15

St. John, 14th August, 1840.REMOVAL.
BEEF, FORK, BREAD, &c.FOR SALE 

HP HE Lot of LAND belonging X situate in Germain street,

CRANE h M G RA TH,
Charles Titkkr, Truro

rriilE Subscriber» have removed their business to 
X the fire-bronf Biirk Warehouse, recently occu

pied bv Messrs. John Kerr L Co. west side of the 
Market Sq

The Dead Napoleon.—It is said that 
about three hundred and fifty vessels touched 
nt St. Helena between January I and May 
15, last, for the sole purpose of enabling their' A GANG of Standing RIGGING, of the best 
passengers to see the tnrnb enclosing the te- x *- L"irhsh manufacture, suitable for a barque of 
mains of Napoleon. The amount of money or 5,)f* lons: —tiso —
which >■" been -pen, on the inland by .ho.a SAILS' d”-F°'
visitors is estimated at a million of francs per

Aug. 18. to the subscriber
X situate in Germain street, next adjoining the 

Premises of John Kiunear, E»q. being 41) feet I 
ding back 105 feet, 

it breadth from the

Received by late Arrivals 
{yf\ ~1 > R LS. Canada Prime, r nppp OU JL> 35 ditto Cargo. \ B 

11(1 hrls. Prime PORK; 40 do. Prime Mess ditto, 
100 bugs NAVY BREAD.—For sale at lowest 

rates. RATCHFORD fr BROTHERS.
Sect. 29. 1840.

RIGGING and SAILS
feet, with a 

rear of 
There being a Cellar and

HATCH FORD BROTHERS.

REMOVAL.
OlIN KERR A. CO. have removed their 
Business to the Warehouse adjo ining Mr. Hen

ry Blakslee’s Stores, in the newly erected Block of 
6re proof Buildings on North Merkel Wberf 

Sept. 22, 1640

on side street and exten 
of ten feet i 

een street.
passage way
the Lot to Quee , „ .
Foundation wall on the Premises, they will suit any 
person desiring to build thereon immediately. The 
terms will be known by application to the subscriber 

of hie Brother*

J
UNS. MOLASSES,-«I,ich will be 
fold low from the Wharf, by

HATCHFORPfc BROTHERS.
25 PALEXANDERS, BARRY fc CO.

Sands' Arm»de. A pi il 28f BLANKS for spiff at thi* Office. W II. KINNFARAugust 15annum. Oct. 10
l
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